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fhaSabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D .. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERKS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..•..•...••.•....•..•.•.•.•.•• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 
~ 0 paper discontinued until arrearages are 

paId, except at the option of the publisher. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under *"" auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Socicly, at 

PLA.INFIELD~ NEW JERSEY. 

TERKS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies ot upwards, per copy •••.•• ~ . So 

Communications should be addressed to 
Th~ Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN B~BLE SCHOOL WOR~ 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepated 
helps on the International Lessons. Con· 
d,llcted by The Sabbath School Board., Price 
-s cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly hy the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publicat!on will contain a sermon for 
~ach Sabbath m the year by ministers liv
mg and departed. 

It is desi~ned especially for pastorless 
churches and Isolated Sabbath-keepers but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents 'per' year. 

S!,bscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
W~ltf«?rd, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and edi
torIal matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rich· 
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 
------

ANIEL t. MAIN, M~ D. 
Physician and SUrJieou. o 
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.ALfRED UNIVERSITY. 
• 

One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

. Alfred University was founded In 1836, and 
from the beginning itl constant' and earnest 
aim has heen to place within the reach of the 
deserving; educational advantage. of the blgh· 
est . t~pe, and. in every part of the country 
tliere may 'be found many whom It ha~ ma
tellally assisted w go out into tbe world to 
broader lives 'of useful and honored "citizen-' 
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way to those seeking a college 
educa~io_ilJ it is provided that for everyone 

< thousand .dollars subscrib~d 'and paid into the' 
Centennial Fund, from any town -in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, free tuition' be' 
grante~ to one student each" year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 

. attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may. subscribe, will in con· 

". junct,ion with that subscribed by others il>' 
;.; your town or county t become a part of a fund 

wh!ch. will forever be .available in the way of 
'assIsting '. some., on~. In _your own vicinity. 
Every friend of HIgher Education and of AI· 

" fred University is urged to send a contribu· 
bon to the Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small. 
PropQII.ed Centennial Fund. . . $100,00ll 00 

Amount Needed June I, 1905 .. 95,585 00 
RnsseU M. Tuttle, fiornellsville, N. Y. 
Mrs. RU55ell M Tuttle. Horn .. l1sville.N, Y. 

Amount needed to cODlplete fund $95.,365.50 
1" 

milton 
£oll¢Q¢. 

Second Semester 
Begills Feb. O. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts 
science, and music. ' 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for t~e study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
Enghsh. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello 
voca.l mu~ic, voice culture, harmony: 
mUSIcal kmdergarten, etc. . ' 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing !n private families, $3 per week, in
cludmg room rent and use of furniture. 

For further' information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 
._---_._-

Salem College 
Saltm, Wtsf Virginia 

s€v€nc€€nCIj l!€:JI./t 

£lassl"81. S"lentlfl" and 
musl" £o",ses 

~I Good eq ui pment. 
~I Experienced teachers. 
~I Progref,sl ve methods. 
~! Development of character thro~'gh 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~I A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
~I Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~I Club boarding, espenses low. 
'lI Plans are matnringforthe erection 
of a large stolle and brick school 
building on the campus. ' 
~I Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
~ For illllstra~edcatal"g~e address 

WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. 1905· 
SPRING TERM opens March 13. '906. 

Ct,.,. C. 6.,4'"". D. D .• 
'l'n., •• t. 

\ 

• B ENJAM1N F. LANGWORTHY, ' ' 
ATTOIlIOEY AI<~ ColJtIsi:u.oa AT LAW •. ' 

Suite .s10 alid 512 Tacouui Bldg., 
I;!I LaSalle St. Tel. l\tain ,3141. ChIcago, Ill. 

, Seventh .. day Baptist . Bure'au 
of BmploFilleM ... d Clone.pbbct .... _. 

Predden''':'''C. U. Parker, Chlcallo, ill. .' 
Vlce.Presldent-W. H.' Greenman. Milton' 

Junction, Wi •. , 
Sccr-etaries-W. M. Davis,; 602 West 63d 

St., Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 ·West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

Asspciational Secreta~ics-Wardner Davis, " 
SalemI W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22· Grant St.t .. Utica, N. l' 

Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y.; W.' 
K. 'Davis, ~rilton, Wis.; F. R.' Saunders. Ham-
1l1t nd. La.. ' -

Under contrbl of General Conferen~e. De. 
l.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. J' . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRJ\CT 
CIETY. 

. 'EXEC.UTIVE BOARD.' 

SO· 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 l.,i\lingston 
Av:e., Yonkers, N. Y. . 

A. L: TITSWORTH, Secretary, ~lainfield, N. 
r. . 

F. J. HUBBARD. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J . 
REv. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First-day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M." .. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST 
MORIAL FUND. 

ME· 

H. M. MAXSON. President, Plainfield, N. 1· 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President and Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
. 9ifts for all Denominational Interests so

helted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

----,_._----------- .. =--W M, STILLMAN, . 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
.. _----

Millton, Wis. 
..,.----

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
r:ice.Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

WlS,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton Wi •. 
Corresponding_ Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
!?-ecordin/I Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

M1lton, WIS. 

Treasurer;:-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woma,,'s Page-Mrs. Henrl. M. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary./., Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, l'"lainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association-Mrs' 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, .Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. "ogers, Alfred N. Y. . 
Secrela,,~, SoutA-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary. North-Western Association-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretarv, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. 

New York City. 

s ABBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. 

President-George B.' Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. .. 

Vfce Presldents-'Eastern Xssociation Abert, 
WhItford, Westerly, R. I.;· Central Associa
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell L<fonardsville NY' 
Western Association, Arthur E. Mair:, Aifred' 
N. Y_; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C: 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North-West· 
ern -Associ~tio~, ~rman D. Clarke, Dodge 
C~ntre, M1nn.; C8'6uth-Western Association, 
GIdeon H;. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 

Recordtng _ Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 
185 North< Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. .. 

c,orrespondi1 S ecretary-John B. Cottrell, 
Plamfield, N. . . 

. Treasurer- -rank L. Greene, 490 Vander
bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M embers-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kill. 
P.O., N .. Y.; Charles C. Chipm,!n, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; Eh F. Loofboro, N.· Y. City' Stephen 
Babcock.' N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. < 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March,.., 
and the first Sunday in.J une. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
.. ~ -'COUNSELLOR A~ LAW, 

St. Paul Building,.' 020 <Broadway. 

O C. CHIPMAN, . i. 

AtCHITEC'T, 

St .. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

H Aa:R~ W. PRENTICE; D. D. S .•. 

"TIle 1fortllport." " W ...... 8InIt. . .. 

FEBRUARY 12, 19cP.' 

A L"F1t~D CAltLYU PRENTtc~, M. n. 
. . III W .• 6th ~treet. Houra, 11'10 A: til . 

1-11 6-1 P. M.< 

O RltA ~: ROGEltS. Special AII~nt. 

MUTUAL BEREPlT LitE l"~. Co., 
1 il7 Broadway. T~l. 6'48 Coft. 

Alfred, N. Y .• 
-A-""t'-F~lt-E-lJ-'-·.!-UN1VEltSltY--:'------'-

_ 'Alfred. N. Y. 
Secoud Semester opens Jan. 30. IQOU. 

,BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D.,'D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY 
, Second QuaTter o:lens Nov. 14. I Q~: ' 

WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prin. 

S EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' EDUCA
. TION SOCIETY. ' 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corre.ponding 'Secre, 

tar~. Alfred. N. Y. . 
V. Ay.I$AGG8, Recording Secretary, Alfred, .N. , 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred NY:' 
. The regular meetings of the Bo~rd 'are' held 
m February. May, August and November at' 
the call of the President. . . , 

A
LFRED THEOLOGICAL S~MINARY. 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dtan.·-: 
The next :rear opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 190'5· 
:--===-~===-= ======:.=:=:-.:'=---'=- --==-=:::-_-::::.:::=..-====--::::= 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
-.- ------------ -,---
Y OUNG PEOPLE'S 

. ' BOARD. 
EXECUTIVE 

President-A . . C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· 
ton, N. Y. ' 

Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Ed. Coon, Leonardsvill~l N·. Y. 
Junior. Superintendent-Mrs. H. M.. M"1<' 

son, rlamfield, N. J. ' 
EdUoy Young People's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associatlonal S ecretaries-Easter~ L_ Ger· 

trude Stillman, Ashaway" R.' I.; ,-,entral A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Western, E.' A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North·Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.: South· Western, C. C. 
VapHorn,,< Gentry, < Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
BrIs_sey, ~alem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 
_--. -.. :'" _ :cc._._:~===::=::=::=:====== 

Westerly, R,. I. 

T---H-E-S-E-VENTH-DAY BAP-T-I-S-'T-M-IS-. 
SIONAl{, SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
'IAI' SR' BABCOCK, Rc.'ording Secretary, Rock

'1 e, . I. 
GEORGE H. UTTERJ TI easurer, Westerly, R.I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Sec

retary. Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Man· 

agers are held the thi-d Wedncsdays in Jan
Ullry, April, July, and October. 

B OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly. R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary 

Westerly, R. I. ' 
FRAN K HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secyetaries-Stephen Babcock 

Eastern, 163 W. 34th Stre<:h New York Cit.JI.; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, west Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfrcd. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J; Ehret, South-Eastern. Salem .... W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, Ham
mond, La. 

Th" work of this Board is to bell' pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers' among us to 
find emJlloyment. ' 

.The Board will not obtrude information. 
help' 9r a.dvice ~pon any church or persons, 
but gIve It when asked. The first three per· 
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force, being located near each. other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever a.id and counsel they can. 

An correspondence with the' Board, either 
throush its Corresponding Secretary' or As~ 
sociahonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi~ 
dential. -. ' 

Leonardsville, N. Y •. 

SEVEN.TH.DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville, N. 
Y .. August 22-27, 1906.· ' 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 4B I,ivingston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. " 

R~v. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re
cordIng Secretary. 

FRANK L. GREENE, 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklvn. Corresnondinf{ Secret~ry. 

W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Executive Comm.,tee-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field. N. T.;. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly. R. I.; 
H. D. Babcock, Leonardsville. N. Y.; Est. F. 
Randolnh. Great .Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, Farina, 111, 

- ' -
- Utica, N. y;.' 

S. C. MAXSON, \ 
. Oftice ft5' Gene_ Street. 
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DEDICATION HYMN.* 
'BY E. H. LEWIS" PH. D. 

God of the vanished days" 
Apd_ voices lingering still, 

We lift the song of praise 
For men who .dId Thy will. 

As unto the farther shore 
Thl:), ripple's ring"is spread, 

. So widen evermore 
The good deeds of t.he dead, 

J 

God of the human heart 
And of the human mind, 

Thou dost the love impart 
Of mall for all mankind . 

Dearer than the gift of flame, 
Wider than tribe or clan, 

Straight from Thy heart it came,_ . 
The love of man for man! 

God of the ordered law 
And of the punctual star, 

ThOll fill'st the soul with awe, 
Thou hid'st Thyself afar. . 

Vast but opens under 'vast, 
Wearying the eyes that scan, 

Yet thou art found at last 
111 love of man for mal)! 

Save Thou dost build the hOllse 
We labor but in vain, 

Empty are solemn vows 
Except Thy smile they gain. 

Therefore would we dedicate 
All that we are or can, 

All that is man's estate, 
T" love of man for man! 

*Sung at the dedication of the Engineering Building, 
I,.ewls Institute, Chicago, Feb. 10,' 1!)06, ~ 

FIRST in the . list comes the South

Tbe~ia-,. Eastern Association. The session 

tion&<for J~. of that Association for 1906 will , . 

be begun~t Greenbriar 011 May 17, 

1906. The Moderator.is . < .. <: ; ." .; ......... 

The, delegate of the Southeasten) AssoCiation to 
the Eastern, Central, Wesh~rn and Noriliwest-· 

"ern is Rev. E. A. Witter. O. Austin'}3ond, al
·It'rnate:' The_ Eastern AssoCiation holds its next 

. " 

l'es.sion at Berlin, N. Y., commencing May 24, 
1906. Frank J. Greene" Center Berlin, is the, 

''.foderator. The delegate of the Eastern Asso

Ciation to the Southeastern Association for 1906 
i~: Rev. Madison Harry, alternate, R~v. Henry 
N. J ordali The next session of the Central As-

. sociatioh -begins May 3 ~, 1906, at Veron~ Mills, 
N. Y. The Moderator of that Association is 

H. L. Cotirell, Brookfield, N. Y. Its delegate 

to the Southeastern and· Eastern Associations 

for I90q is A., C. Davis, M. D., ,alternate! Rev. 
A:' c. Davis. Its delegate to the Western and 

Northwestern Association~ is H. L. Cottrell, al

ternate, Rev: E. H. Socwell. The next session 

.of the Western Association will be held at Al

fred Station, N. y.,-commenc~rig June 7, rgp6. 
' . 

. ," 

PLAINFIE~D, N. J., FEB. 19, I gOO. 
. WHOLE No. 3,182. . , 

l~he Moderator of that Association is'Rev. E.· D. have come in the history of our Association:!. 
Van. Horn; of Alfred, N. Y~ . Toe <;leleg,ate of One potent cause, in this connection, is found 

~hat-, Association to' the Southeastern, Eastern' ill the growth of {nterest and in th\,! increasing 

and Central Associatiolls-1o.~ .. j"s Rev~_.L S. attendance upon the' GeneraY Conference. On 
Sayer, alterna:te, .Starr Burdick. The North- .the other hand, if thesaii-ieinterest in large and 
western Association nleets with the church at vita1 questions connected with Christian life and 

Jackson Centre, 0., June 14, 1906. The Mod- denominational work were kept to the front in 
(Tator of that Associil"tion is Rev. F. E. Peter- Associational meetings, greater good would, be 
son, Edelstine, Ill.' The delega.te of the North- obtain.ed. Hundreds of persons in each A~so-' 
western Association to the 'Southeastern, East.. ci(ltion can attend the meetings of the Associa

o-n, Central and Wes,tern Associations for 1906 tion who can not attend the Conference. If the 
i5 Professor Edwin. Sh~lternate, Rev. M. B. A'ssociations do not discuss large 'and vital ques

Kelly. THE RECORDER makes this a111101111Cement tions, the mass of the people will never hear them 

at an early date that" those who have charge of discussed outside their own immediate ·circle. 
the programs and other arrangements at the Here again, the fact appears that denominational 

(".onlingAssociations may be fully inforrn~d. We themes are not sufficientiy discussed in the indi
have not at hand the name of f~e Moderator cf vidual churches, otherwise greater interest would 

the Southeastern Association. Anyone desiring be felt in the meetings of each Association. In 
t6 communicate with that body can doubtless that case, those having the programs for Asso

secure prompt response by writing to Rev. E. A. ciations in charge would feel that influence· and 

'Witter or to Deacon F. J. Ehre, of Salem, W. the meetings of the Associations would be 
Va., While, '-the Associations are local in a de- stronger and more attractive through the com-

gree larger than they ought to be, they are stiJ bined influence ot the churches. People' soon 

important meetings, and the themes considered grow weary of commonplaceness. Such weari-
by them ought to have a d:rect bearing upon the ness appears quite as prominently in religious 

larger religious and denominational interests, matters as elsewhere. THE RECORDER tlrge~ 
It is possible to combine the consideration of 10- that the sessions of the Associations for 1906 

cal interests with !he consideration of larger and he made stronger than usual by the introduc

denominational interests, so that each will be tio,n of vital questions relating to Christian life 
made stronger. This result should be sought and to denomi11ational work. We are ~uffering 

. in making up the programs ·for tne coming ses- from stagnation in :the deeper currents of reli-

sions. 'The writer has been familiar with the gious and denominational life. 

work of the Associations for the last quarter of a **** 
century, and in the light of their history we do VlHATEVER influence or cust()m 
not hesitate to urge those who have the programs A Word to . may obtain in any 'given Associa-

in charge to' secure carefui and earnest consid- Delegates. . tion, ill the appointing of dekgates 
eration of' questions pertaining to the work and to sister Associations, it is at once 

the life of Seventh-day Baptists. Such consid- an honor and a grave responsibility rto be such a 

eration is needed, and in some respects the As- delegate. The men who are to r~present the 

sociation', gives more favorable opportunity for various Associations in other Associations dtir-
the discussion 'of such questions than the· Con.: jng the coming year ought to spur themselves 

ference does; Hdwever much opportunity the in thought, In heart and in preparation, as though 
one of t1~e great missions of their lives was at Conference may' 'g'ive', it is not sufficient. to meet . 

all the demands. TJ;te 'Associatioris will be hand_ It is not enough that a delegate report 

made stronger anp, more .attractive if the scope ordinary' facts concerning the Associ~tion he 
of themes considered is enlarged and intensified. repr~sents, and its doings. No such appoint-

One reason why the Associations have become ment is well filled unless the delegate brfngs th,~ 
sO' nearly local at;d why attendance upon them . . . best of his thoughts, the best of h~s spirItual ex-

is comparatively small, is because vital questions perieilces and THE BEST OF HIS DENOMINATIONAL 

are not sufficiently considered,' although it must. FA'ITH AND PURPOSES. It is as though an army, 

?e grante~ that the attendance would be !arger widely scattered, each Pilt:t of which has its own 

If t~~ vanous churches. ~av:e more ~ttentlOn ~ trials .and work, shoultl'-1>end representatives to 
the mterests .of the:; A~soclabons. Jt IS probao 0 each otfler portion of the army in order that the 

true that most people: 111 the churches ?a-;e come whole army may be strengthened, united, en-

to fe.el thattlle meetmgs of the ASSOCiatIOns. are couraged and helped forward .. , No man should 

.not l~portant and .that they .are. not especl.ally " undertake stich a mission without· well-prepared 
attractive because VItal d~nomll1abonal questIons sermons and addresses upon themes that are of 

are not madeprominertt in the,programs. There large and abiding interest. Each delegate 

is always an adeqttate cause for such results as should. go upon his mission, prepared to cOlltri-

, , 

• 



, 
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bute something permanent 10 the interests of ren in every-hour of trial. ,It also foretold that Lincoln, our martyred President. . Our readers 
those whom· he is commissioned, to visit and deeper\ self-sacrifice, and devotion to c, God ,can will be interested in the f~llowing item concern:-

· help. 'The interchange of, delegates. between never fail' to find a rich regard. God's lov~ for!' ing one' of the editors of this magazine, who is 
Associations olight to be much more than a com- us'as children is not less than the love or' earthly now SUPerint(!ndent of the League for Massa-
l110nplace sodal, or semi-sDcial. and ,semi-reli- parents for their children, but far greater. chusetts. "Superintendent Davis was pastor of. 
gious event. To be a delegate is a more serious " ****.. .. the Seventh-day Baptist Church in Westerly, R. 
husiness. than to have "~n outing;: "a good time," SOMETIMES we get a helpful view!:, se'veral years, and then" took charge. of. the 
"a'ple!sant experience'," etc.; etc. On the other Does it of a given question by looking 'at· Le,ague for Greater New York':>. He.had fre-
h<l-nd, no man ,can do his best who does not feel Pay ~ it negatively. Every person, most quently spoken for the Massachusetts League 

· that the best is demanded of him. Comparative . or' all every young person, ought while at Westerly and was therefore wisely 
indolence is, so common an experience that" each to write the fact (i~wn in his' notebook where it .- 'chosen to succeed Superintendent Fa!nriing." 

'man needs to be spurred and strengthened by . will . be rt';ad every day, that it does not pay to **** ' 
.th~--.:c.onsciousness that something much more' attempt to seem what om:' ,is not. Experience,! SUNDAY, LEGISLATION IN' WASHING-
than usual is demanded, 'on 'any given occasion.' i:md th~ mature judgment of the world combine' TON, D. C. 

d . . 

.;'-The surroundings of men and the' demands' put 
11pon them from outside are :l . large factor in 
· success or fa,.illure. ,Let the programs of each, 
,\ssociation be made up in'"8u<:h a way as tp de-

'. mang from each one· taking part in the Associa-
- tion something definitely above the ordinary 
c'Ourse of things. Let each person who is to ap
pear upon a program know, in ample time, what 
will be expected of him. Give those who are to 
appear upon the programs something worth do
ing, and so aid them in doing something that will 
be worth having. 

Sacrifice of 
Parental Love. 

**.* . 

IN addition to the unsolved prob
lem' connected with God's plans 
and promises, Abraham's deep pa
rental love forbade the sacrifice of 

Isaac. Ishmael, his first born, had been cast out. 
The deep~st' fountains of parental love had been 
(,pened when Isaac came to cheer the old age of 
,\braham and Sara;, the wife of his youth. Well 
did God say, "Take thy son, thine o!lly son, 
1 ;;aac, whom thou lovest," Even this pure love, 
it seemed, must be sacrificed and buried, that he 
might obey God. Few things in literature equal 
i~le simple pathos of the scene between the father 
and the son as they approach the altar of sac
rifice. The boy, in eager innocence, talks about 
t he materials for the sacrifice, but notes the ab
~enc'e of the victim. "Behold the wood and the 
fire, but where is the lamb?" he said. Struggling 
with the dreadful secret, too soon to be forced "
from his lips, Abraham answers, tenderly~ "My 
~on, God will provide himself a lanib,".knowing 
while he spoke, that this child of his heart, just 
budding into manhood, the object of God's prom
isesand the center of his parental love, was the 
appointed victim. From the human standpoint, 
l'llaided by faith, t~ whole scene is forbidding, 
clark and cruel. But the. faith which' had led 
Abraham thus far, grasped God's hand in the. 
darkness, and led the old' man on, sobbing in 
sOQI, yet obedient. There is ~othing in history 
comparable with it, unless it be the scene in Geth
semane, and the prayer, "If it be, ,possible, let. 
this cup pass from me.'" Abraham proceeded 
until the unresisting Isaac. lay bQund' upOn the 
altar, and the keen-edged knife moved to do its 
duty; poised and' waiting as if searching for the 
surest way to the boy's heart. Then, wlien obe-. . 

dience in Abraham's 'heart was complete, when 
all doubt, all hope and all love were'-pur-away, 
that he. might obey God, then swift deliverance 
came. ' A hea.venly voice called back the hand, 
accepting the sacrifice of Abraham's heart. The 
scene is, not simply dramatic. It is the picture, 
ot an obedient soul. putting all of self, of love, 
of hope and of parental desire' on the altar, will
ing to do even a seeming wrongth~i[it· might 
complete obedience to' 'God, whom Abraham 
could not understand, but whom he did trust. , . 

,That experience was prophetrc. , It foretold how 
God will deliver His trusting and obedient child-

. ' 

: ;'.' 

, to secure a just estim<!;te ,of ~):1at people :fre, Two new Sunday law bills are before COll~ 
. and that in a brief period. It--is', possible to ap- gress.' The nlost important of the:e was placed 
pear better" wiser and richer'than 011(:' really--is,before our readers last week in 'connection with 
for a little time, but such· efforts " are 'like bub- the, announcement. that the Editor was in Wash
bles that. brea~ with tile 'breath, or at the prick ington ,attending a hearing on' the bill. That 
of a pin. It is equally important that each per- . 'hearing was before~he ·Commissiohersof the 
son should understand that itdoesImtpay'to District of Columbia, since, in the regular order, 
try to get a living without work, hard work· and bills relating to the government of 'the District 
plenty of it. Only the unfortunate ones who in- come before' its Commissioners. Havi~g been 
herit abundant wealth may attempt this 'and they considered by the ,Commissioners, a report, fav'-' 
must sutrer corresponding loss. . In a few cases orable or unfavorable as the case may be, is :Sent 

. inherited wealth does not spoil men; in most back to Congress. The proper committee of 
cases it does. It dQes not pay to attempt to get 'Congress then continues to ~onsider such bills, 
"nything good without paying for it. Indeed, according to circumstances. Although the Edi~ 
some one must pay for everything good and all tor was already "book~d" for a hearing before 
who do not pay for that which they get, put cor- the Congressional Committee, it seemed wise to 
responding burdens upon some one else. There take part in the hearing before the Commission- . 
is an old adage which says, "The're's no use cry- ers. The large...r.oom of the <:;::ommissioners was 
iug over spilled milk." That may be a homely crowded, and the hearing, which continued. for 
adage, but it is an expressive one. 'The benefit one hour and a half, was full of interest. At 
which spilled milk is able to give comes from the opening, the President of the Commission
the education and warning that combine to teach ers announced that the statement made in the 
? man not to spill his milk a second time. It is preamble that the bill had been commended by 
not always the direct fault of the milkman, but the Commissioners on two previous occasions, 
it usually is. It does not pay to be careless. It was erroneous. Such a bill had never been be
is wasteful to be inefficient. It is' destructive to fore the Commission, and had never been com
he thoughtless. On the other hand, it doe& pay mended by it. When the nearing opened, the 
to develop the very best results possible in con- fact was brought out by Rev. Dr. McKim that 
nection with yourself. This includes your body, the bill originated with the Episcopal ministers 
your mind, your soul. Without making some~ of. the District of Columbia. It was also said 
thing of yourself worth while, on the spiritual that Mr. W. F. Crafts claimed to be the author 
side, 110 permanent good will come, however of the bill. Mr. McKim said: "This bill e.x
much you may make of your physical or intd- presses the mind of the Episcopal Church and .. 
lectual powers. It d5es not pay to think lightly while I have no right to speak for other denomi~ 
of the higher spiritual 'interests of your life, the nations, I am sure it expresses their sentiments 
moral -and religious inter~ts, those consi~era- as well. It aims at two thing~, tp.e protection 
tions which make for manlirless, ability and puri- of laborers so that the workmen may observe 
ty. Transient good is nof real good. Transient the First-day of rest, and it· is further contem
treasures sparkle like frost in the sunshine, ,but plated that' the day be protected agaiilst mer
they melt while they sparkle. Real diamonds chandising., For the Lord;s <lay, to be turned 

. endure; when compared With ordinary earthly into. a day of business is <;ertainly unfortitn~te,1' 
things, they are immortal. Whenever you turl1 ,Rev., J~ C. Nickolson said: "I ,repre~ent the 
your attention toward an~oposition which re- Methodist Preachers' League, and, in doing so, 
quires action or thought on your part, or wbi'ch i think it -t:an be safely said that I represent ful
involves, any. principle of right or wrong) ask , Iy 25,000 residents of the Capital. This· bill 
yourself, "Will it. pay ?"\ Ask ,that question. does not. specify h.ow the Sabbath shall b~' ob
many tim~s and accept as final the answer which. served., Just as we have an eight-hour law to 
your best self, the Bible and th~ Spirit of G:,d. spedfy the hours: of labor, so this '~ight be call-

: combine to give you., 'ed a 'six-day law." . - . 
**** These were the two advocates bf the bi1l who 

THE Lincoln Magazine, a journal 
A Temperance of social and civic freedom, pub
M",gazine. lished monthly by the Anti-Sa:Iool1 

League, from Dansville, N. Y., 
Editor, Howard H. Russell; Associate Editors, 
Samuel H. Davis and Thomas H.· Reed, 
has just come to our table. The tone 
of the magazine is clear and, vigorous, as
becomes 1!. herald of righteousness and te~per
ance, and an active foe of the saloon. THE RE-: 
CORDER has frequently called attention to the 
wise methods of the Anti-Saloon League and its . 
work .. The cause is honored by: t~e nanie~ '_of 

represented religious organizations. 
Mr. D. F. Mannillg, who ap]:>Cared for the 

Retail Clerks' Association, of Washington, ut:g
cd the passage' of the bill, in order that those 
whom he represented might have Sunday as a 
day of leisure from their business. :Me declared. 
that a large number of places of business were 
opened on" Sunday and that many c,lerks who 
desired~to have the day for leisure were 'uqllble 
to secure it., He thought there might be from 
two to four thousand clerks who are now em
ployed on Sunday.' "". 

Mr. C. A. Ford annoqpced himself as a "walk-

. '\ 
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iug delegate" representing the Grocer's ClerJcs' cial ,distinction over. and ~ye. other .days, en ,fuge, introduced by the friends of Sunday law 
· /\ssociatiQll~ . He, urged the passage of the bill . religious grounds. Thus, after a discussion of to evade the fact that Sunday laws rest on reli
.and declared ~liat "a majority of grocer's clerks twenty years, the highest law-making power in gious grounds; The phrase is ~ontradictory and 
in the Distiict·ofColumbia are working one the nation decided that Sunday legislation is so self-destructive. Historically ap.d lexicographi
hundr~d hours 3: week/' and that tl;1ey are kept (;'ssentially religious-that under' the national Con- cally, the word "Sabbath" designates a religious 
at their tasks, "until midnight en Saturday and. _ stitution Congress is forbid.den t6 grant it any . institution. 'It is meaningless from any stand
from six A. M. until two or three Po' M. on Sun- recognition. "Indirect recQgnition, which was, point but tlIat "otre1igion. A civil !:?abbath IS 

, day." ,These four PJ~rs~ns were the "represen' a~ given to Sunday 'under the direction of the PCist-., as ~much a contradiction, and as' fully· a part of 
tive' speakcrsin favor of the bill. mastet"-General, by al1owing' post-offices to te-: the State-Church system, as would be a "ciVil 

Three representatives of the Seventh~day Ad- main closed during the' greater part of that day;' baptism,", or' a. "civil Lord's supper.". 
Yentists, Mr., Russell; Mr. Prescott, and Mr. Col- was announced as a concession to the general ENl"ORCED" IDLENESS PROMOTES CRIME .. 

· ,cord, spoke against the ,bill because it interfer- .. regard of the peop!e for. §unday; although Post-· . Are there good and sufficient reasons for:·en": 
res with religious liberty. and is ,unjnst in seek~ master-General Granger' stated, officially, his f~rcing- universal idleness Oft anyone day .In 
iug legislation upon a purely religious question. doubts as to the legality of refusing to deliver . the week, "as a police regulation?" The answer 

.. ·····"·1\!tr: Colcord outlined the history of Sunday leg- 'mail at any hour on any. day of the week. A totllls question must take into aocount several 
islation. Their opposition'~was logical, vigorous, new element thus a]:>peared in the evolution, of things, ampng which is the irriP9rt3pt", fact that 
effective. ' , . .' Suna'ay legislation, in that the nati~i1al go~ern7 'the liquor traffic, has become an immense element 

, 

Two Jew~, Rabbi Simon and Rabbi Stortn, 'ment officially refused any legal ,recognition of of social and political power and corrtIption, and 
spoke -against the bill because it is' opposed' the day, as requested by the. friends of Sunday. 'that one' of ..,the strong supports of that power 

· to religious liberty arid because the fii~t day' of :r~ITION OF THE STATES. is the enforced idleness which is created py Sun-
the week is not the 'Sabbath, and no attempt It is sometimes said that CO)lgress' has given day law. It 'is assumed that the gOQd of society 
should be ,made to. exalt it to, that position the-States power to legislate. on religious ques- requires all men to rest one day in each week. 
through civiLJegislation.: Rabbi Simon showed tions. That' is not true. While' the national If sttch resting be done f~om religious motives, 
th~ bill' to be inconsistent in exempting to- Constitution-which is the supreme law of the and conscientiously, that assumption will' be 
bacco and similar articles' and in ,prohibiting land-and the action of. Congress, cited above, . sustained. The oply collated facts bearing upon 

: things of more value of .which people have great are in accordancy with tlJ.e fundamental princi- that question; thus far, were gathered by the 
need. . pIes of religious freedom, and .of the separation, State of Massachusetts, through its Bureau of 
. The Editor of THE I:\ECORDER called attention of Church and State, the various States have Statistics, and rep~rted in 1884. Those facts 

to the fact _that .Congress had discussed the real continued to retain the pri~ciples of'the' State-. showed that there is neither loss of wages nor 
points involved in the bill, exhaustive1y between Church, and to disregard the fundamental de- deterioration of health through Sunday labor. 
1810 and 1830, and had decided, after long and mands of liberty, as set forth in the national If enforced idleness upon Sunday, or on any 
careful consideration, that the Constitution of Constitution. We have, therefore, almost all other day of the week is to be continued upon 
the United States forbids any legislation con- grades of religious legislation, from the extreme a scientific rather than a religious basis, a wide 
ecrning Sunday, because such legislation would Sunday law of Pennsylvania, to the absence of range of facts must ebe taken into consideration 
he religious. He also emphasized the fact that any Sunday law, as in CaUfornia. These State and final results n1ust be tabulated as they have 
enforced idleness promotes crime and disorder. laws have :passed through various modifications, 'not been, before any adequate basis for such leg
He said.that the ad,(ocates of the bill s..eek to se- "l.nd are far less rigid than the Colonial laws were. islation can be secured. 
cure for Sunday, through national legislation, Hut in no case has the right of the State t,o con- PERMISSIVE AND PROTECTED REST. 
such support as they can not secure on religious tinue such legislation under the national Con- Following the course of results as they appear 
grounds, because religious people hold Sunday stitution been fully or fairly discussed, and no in the evolution of Sunday legislation, and in 
in such slight regard. Since the time of a11 case has gone to the Court of last resort. As the evolution of religious opinion concerning 
speakers was limited to five minutes, the Editor to the constitutionality of State Sunday laws, Sunday observance, up to the present time, we 
of THE RECORDER' prepared the following Brief the decisions 'of minor Courts, and ofpthe higher are forced to the conclusion that the only prov
which was placed in the hands of the Commis- State Courts as well, have been extremely varied, ince of ,civil legislation is to secure to each em
sioners, who gave asstlrance that it would receive and contradictory. It therefote remains to con- ployed person one day of rest in each week; pro
full attel)tion in connection with their further siaer what the fundam~ntal relation of State vi ding such rest is desired. The right to rest 
consideration of the questiOn. Sund<!-y law is to the national Constitution, and will be fully protected by an enactment like \the 

• to the still hlgher question of natural rights and following: 
BRIEF personal liberty. Without entering upon a de- "Be it enacted, That every employed person 

POSITION"elF THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. tailed diSCtissin, we lay down the following prin- shall be entitled to one day of rest each week. 
In the ~r1ier years of the National Govern- dples: The claiming of tHis right .shall not prejudice, 

ment, Congress assumed a definite and import- . First. In the State, jis in the nation, t,!'le nat- injure nor interfere with any engagement, posi
ant attitude in the matter of' Sunday legi;;lation, ural rights ~f men, as individuals, arising from tion, employment or remuneration as between 
which is often \"verlooke!1. In 1810 a law was their relations to God, form the basis' of all just employea persons and .those by whom they are 
passed requiring the postai service, including legislation. ..employed." . 
the opening: of post~offices,t9 go forward on all Second. Whatever is demanded under the FutUre legislation must be for permissive rest, 
clays 6f the ,week:, The 'State-Church element, national government,' in view of these natural not compulsory idleness, or the ~ntire system 
represented first by the .Presbytery of Pittsburg, 1 ights is also demanded 'under State government. now known as Sunday legislation will gradual
Pa." and later ,by a similar el$!mentfrom' New If the nation may 'not contrayene a natural right, ly disappear. Sunda;,-Jaws will continue to de
England,e began vigorous prbtestagainst this re- ~ndmay not infringe upon religious liberty, 91ne and pas.sTtrto oblivion, by common ~onsent; 

::::quireIn~nt, and demanded' that Congress recede neither d'lay a State do so. This needs but state-'-or, if efforts' are made to enforce th1m, they \'\Till 
from the position thus taken. The question was ment, to find -acceptance. .be modified by the decisions of COUtts, or action 
fliscussed with vigor from 1810' until 1830. Final Third. Since. the national Constitution is the 'of Legislatures, until they pass into oblivion. 
reports touching the matter were made in 1829 supreme law of the :land, and since it for):J:ii:'f.;. Jildging by the tendencies of the last twenty-five 
and 1830, by Senator Richard M. Johnson, who Sunday legislation by Congress, all State laws years, they will gradually disappear, by common 
was also Vice-President under, Martin Van~' concer-ning Sunday' violate that supreme law, consent; and because public opinion refuses to 
Buren. Congress m~in*ained; during all this because they have all sprung from a religious support their enforcement. Congress will take 
discussion, that.it could not yield, to the request. basis; Justice and religious liberty, therefore, ,a long step backward and contradict itself by 
of the State-Church element, without infringing demand that our State laws be brought into ac- enacting any new Sunday law. 
upon that provision of the Constitution which 0 cord with the fundamental law of the nation; 
forbids Congress to undertake any form of re- that they should cease to designate any day of 
ligious .J!,!gislation. It was shown that the grant- the week as the "Lord's Day," as the "Chris
ing of the ]:>Ctitions in {avorof Sunday would be tian Sabbath," as the "Jewish Sabbath,'" or in 
unconstitutional legislation because of the reli- any' other way to' declare any distinction con-
gious cha,racter of Sunday laws, and because . cerning any day of the week, either as a "reli
such recognition ,!ould declare the first day of . gi~us Sa!>bath," or a "civil Sabbath."· 1}tis' last· 
the' week, to be the Sabbath, 'thus giving it:spe~ ,phrase, ."a civil Sabbath," ,is a modern subter~ 

, " 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
, A result has come in connection with irriga
tion in Southern California which was little ex-
pected and which involves many important in-: 

. terests. A~ irrigating canal was led' off from 
the" Colorado river in such a way, that the river 
soon became uncontrollable, making 1I. new chan-
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nel and overwhelming a large desert region. 
This has come about..tl1rough one Of the largest' 
c,anals ever ~111dertaken b)j a private company 
for the development of. worthless land, the land 
being_partly in New Mexico and partly in South
C:rl1 California. The, company has been operat
ing since 1896. 'Through iti1perfeet' engineer
ing, it is said, the water from the Colorado ,river 

'forming a new channel by the irrigating canal" 
has filled' a depression in the desert including ,a 
litt~e town known as Salton. "That depression 
'?vas 'two hundred and eighty-sev..en feef.below 
'sea level, and from it s~lt was being'seoured in 
gOO.9 ,quantities. 'Seeking the lowest ground} 
the water has covered the entire region, ,making 
an inland sea out o£:a desert tract., Seven hun-

women, and the training,..of teachers., On. that, ing the Conference on }4oroccan,Reform,1I.t AI-: 
occasion, tea was served by Miss Laura Gill, geciras, were entertained on Sunday, February 

• '. I . • 

dean oCBarnard College. A day or two tater ~'4,' at a brilliant bull-fight. Celebrated bull-fight-
the Commissioners ¥isited Yale University. us were furnished, two ,magnificent bulls were 

slain, and five11Orses' were killed. All this was, 
loudly cheered by the immense crowd which had 

The' Torrey-Alexander Mission-reviv,al ser
vices-in Philadelphia opened on January 4. The 
first service was in the afternoon and, although 
the Armory in which it was held will seat 5,580 

'persons, provisions were'made for;, over-flow 
meetings: . Dr. Torrey's first text was Proverbs 
I I : 30. ~eports indicate' that ten thousand pep-

, pIe or more attended the services on .J:he after
noon and evenil:lg of that first, Sunday, ' 'The 
secular press' of Philadelphia has given unusual 
amount of space to reports concern.ing the t;neet
irigs up fD the present time. The proposed, cam
paign is along the. follOWing plan : For the 
first three weeks, the meetings will hi! held in 
the, Second Regiment 'Armory in Broad stre~t. 
The entire , city of Philadelphia has been distri!=t~ 
ed and union prayer-meetings have been, estab
lished in forty-three different wards. ,The pres
ent mission, it is expected, will continue ior 
three months. Meetings will be held in difff<r..el1t 

"gather,ed'to enjoy the Sunday shOW. 'J:he I:'e
ports announce that "Americans an'd' British, 
alone," were absent"from the gay thnmg. Mean- , 
while, the affairs of the Conference are' at a 
standstill, if not a dead-lock, since France on the 
one side and Germany on the other" fails to agree 
as'to who shall control t4e Wlice arrangements 
in the readjustment of aftairs in Morocco. 

'" . 

(Ired !lquare miles are now covered. This new 
lake is ftom ten to eighteen miles wi?e. about 
forty:-five miles long and between twenty-three 

, and twenty-four feet in depth 'at the deepest 
sounfl'ing. Since last May the water has been 
l'teadily gaining at the rate of about three-fourths 
of an' inch a" day, under the, combined inflow 
from th.., Colorado and the Gila rivers. -The 
bed of the Colorado river, from a point twelve s~ctions of th~ city after the first ffiree weeks 
miles west of the i~o-ating ditch, is now "a dust- " have been given to meetings in the Armory, 
dry sandy waste and. is five or more feet higher . which is situated in one of the best, residential 
than the present channel of the new river." The, &stricts of the city. The Philadelphia Public 
c ,riginal irrigating ditch is now a river six hun- Ledger of February 14-date of the present 
clred feet wide and thirty feet deep, near where • writiRg-reports "that hundreds of persons were 
it leaves the Colorado. Strenuous efforts are standing in the Second Eegiment Armory last 
still in progress to check the<' out-flow, but at night, Not a seat was vacant at seven forty
I :resent ~he natural forces are laughing at all ef- five, when the main entrance to the Armory was 
lllrts, on the part of men to hold them in check. closed. Several hundred persons, unable to e.n
The interests of the Southern Pacific railroad are ter, remained in front of the armory a: great part 
closely connected with this section and it has of the time of the service, seeming to derive COQ

I1nited with the irrigating companies in attempt- siderable satisfaction in listening to the waves of 
ing to overcome the new flood. The low region melody that reached them at intervals from with
which is being filled was originally an inland 11 1. 

~ea, the outlines of which can be traced easily. 
There is, ground to belie~-~' that if the flow from 
the rivers can be checked, it will in time fill the 
l'ntire basin to the sea level, which would give a 
depth of nearly three hundred feet of water. 

"France Aflame With Religious War," is a 
headline which describes the situation brought 
about by efforts to enforce the new law that 
withdraws State support from the Roman Catho
lic Church. The law provides for making an 
inventory of the property of the ChUTCh, as the 
first step in separation. Efforts to' take such 
inventory have aroused a storm of protest and 
brought about rioting in many cases. The gov
ernment however, 'nas secured '!a vote of confi
dence"-three hundred and eighty-four to one 
hundred and si~ty-six, and has announced its de
termination to enforce the law at whatever cost. 
State-Church systems do not die Ci!asily. 

The Imperial Chinese Commission now v:isit-
ing: this coun~ry !Lreceiving marked attentiort 
in both religious and business circles. Mission
ary Associations and business organizations vie 
with each other in seeking ,its good-will, and in 

',creating a favorable impression upon the Com
mission. Still more notable is the fact that on 
February I3, President Caroline Hazard, of 

, \Vellesley. College, announced that the Trustees 
had voted to establish three scholarships for 

,Chinese women. Directed by the Empress Dow
ager,-the Commissioners visited Welles~ey, that 
they might learn by direct observation the char
acter of the school which is thus providing for 
the higher education of Chinese women. 'On 
February 3 the, Commissioners visited Columbia 
Uitivers~ty, w6ere they made special,inquirycon
cerning the J!hysical training and -instruction of . .. 

The numbers at the evening service have not 
been exceeded on a week-day since the.., revival 
began, and were only equaled on Monday night. 

There was abundant evidence of de'ep and fer
vid feeling on the part of the evening congrega
tion, <.Indabout sixty persons signified thdr con~ 
version to Christ. Mt1ch the same scenes that 
have been heretofore described were enacted. . . 
Doctor Torrey's 'sermon dealt with the rquire
ment to accept the ~aviour. He produced >a' 
highly dramatic effect when, speaking of Jesus 
seeking entrance to the ,heart of the sinner, he 
stooped and knocked sharply three times on the 
bare floor of the platform. ' 

"Who is it?" he demanded. "It is Jesus, 
, knocking, knocking,' knocking at your heart and 
mine. 

Then with that directness of appeal character-: 
istic of him he pressed t4e question: 

"W~Il' you throw your heart,' wide open, and 
gay, 'come in, 'Lord Jesus?' Or will you .. bolt and 
Dar your heart, a'nd"say, 'Stay out! Lord Jesus?' " 
Since the missjon is to be continued for so, long 

, a time, it is too early to. indicate anything like 
final results.' ' 

It has just been announced that geologists re-
, port new and e~tremely rich gold fields in, Alas

ka. These are on, Snake River,near the tracks' 
of the- Nome Arctic Railroad, about three miles 
from the city of Nome. Gold is found through 
ill, lhe gravel for a distance of fifty feet, above 
bed-rock. It is thought that the entire dista~lce 
from the surface to the bed-rock will furnish . ' ' 

"pay-gravel." These discoveries indicate that 
geolQgical science is, . and is to be, an important 
aid in gold mining. ' 

The representativeS of various nations attend-
, . 

News of continued disturbance, not to say of 
'an alarming character" continues to appear in 
, connection with repOl;ts from China. As THE RE
, corder said in a, recent Issue, the readjustment of 
affairs in China and the relation of that empire 
to the rest of the world must hasten. ·It is evi
de'nt that; firl/t of all, the nations should give 
China sufficient time to act in her own behalf and 
on her own initiative. Slleha~ the r~ght to re
deem herself and to indicate 'what position she 
will ~eek rto obtain among the nations. Until 
she has had full opportunity thus to act, the at
titude of the nations should be non-interference, 
although each nation must protect its citizens 
who may be in China, and, their interests. The 
situation calls for wisdom! prudence and high
toned statesmanship. If commercial and politi
cal interests, especially of the- lower sort, crowd 
to the front and interfere the situation will be 
rendered more gJ;ave and best results will not 
he hastened. The disturbance in Canton ancT 
So~thern China is more grave than at any other 
point. Meanwhile' our mission interests at 
Shanghai must feel the disturbance, and all our 
readers will devoutly hope and pray that the mis
sion there may find the protection it deserves. 

An extensive coal strike is again at hand. Ne
gotiations are going forward and ,final results 
are awaited with interest. Many of the opera
tors have prepared for this by storing vast quan
tities of coal. 

Much interest has been developed during the 
past few days over the .Local Option bill now 
before the Legislature of New"Jersey. A final 
decision has not been announced, but at this writ
ing there a,re reasons to fear that the bill, in its 
present form, will not become a law ... Such a 
result will be unfortunate unless the failure spurs 
the friends,of temperance to new activity. DouJ:>t .. 
less the most potent influence would 'be some
thing that would fdghten politicians into stip- . 
porting ~ucha bi,lI. It is weli known that the 
passage of reformatory la'Ys, in most 9f Qur Leg~ 
islatur~s,' depends more upon "political fences" 
than uponmoral con\rictions.~ Meanwhile 'grati-

"fying news comes from Trenton, N. J.,that a, 
great temperance revival has taken place ,amon,g 
the day workers, of whom there are many in that 
city. This is due in no small degree to better 
methods introduced by the owners of potter:es 
to pr~tect workmen against "potter's asthma,'" 
"lead colic," and "lead poisoning," three diseases 
which have been common as the result of poisons 
used in clay w'ork. Whatever influence leads to 
reform in matters of intemperance should be wel-

'comed, and,' without doubt, the influence of 'busi
ness, especially' among men of the lower classes, 
is more powerful than moral or hygienic consid
erations., In the present instance, better hy
gienicsurroundings hilVe worked for, good. . 

An almost unheard. of rise has taken place in' 
the price Qf hogS; It is said that ,the packers of 
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Chicago ilri likely to lose' thirty to fifty' millions ' 
of dollars, ,if the price of hogs, which ,is ,now six 
and o~e~half;shall'go""above seven dollars a hi1l1-
dred. , ' , 

The central question before Congress for' the 
last two weeks has peen Railroad Rate Legisla
tion. On February 8, the House of Repiesen.:. " 
tatives pa,ssed the Hepburn Railway Rate Bill 
by the astonishing vote of' three hundred and 
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THE :SAB,BATH, RECORDER. 

names of perstllis are found on the assess~r's roll 
who are not voters. If the good work goes on 
'the rigqCo'f-~u&1;agc: _will noe be S'O great a ,faSce 
in the City: of 13rotherly Love as it has been for' 
several years past. 

IS THE FOUI~TH COMMANDMENT" A 
PART OF: THE MORAL LAW? 

, REV. H. H. HINMAN., 

, " 

,-
his com~niorisgoing round the cape in their 
vessel. This was not keeping it as a Sabba.h. 
Such is the 'description given of this meeting by 
Conybeare and Howson,: in their "Life and Let
ters of Saint Paul." , This'meeting simply proves 
no~hing in nifetence to any change in the, Sab
.bath law. That in the post· apostolic period the 
first day of the week came to bespok~n' of, as the 
Lord's day, may be 'a~itted.' It was the day in 
which it was made known that he had risen from' forty~six to seven. Such a, vote shows' an a1- (Concluded ,from last week.) 

niost unknown unity of opinion and the d!sap- , Hotrever remiss the world has been in the ob- the dead, though the actual resurrection' was, "in 
pearance~of party lines, in tJ1e lower House of servance of the Sabbath, it has always recognized' the end ,of the Sabbath." It was doubtless ob

'Congress. Up, to the present "writin~ the bill its. .beneficence. The three ~gr_eat theistic reli- ~erved as a day of joy, but was never called the' 
I~as been shtrpiy considered by the Senate and gi011s, Jewish, Mohammedan and Christian, have • Sabbath, and only after a great decline in spiri,t-
'j-t now appears ,likely to pass that body with the' each maintained their separate Sabbath; and llal life was it generally adopted jn. its place. 
, added provision that such rates as may be made . even the atheists of the French Revolution de;. The Lord's day is only mention~d once in the 
by the Railroad Commission shall be subject to creed that every tenth day should be a day.OJ New Testament (Rev. I: IO). There i8no proof 
review by the proper Couits. Should such a re- rest., Our Puritan fathers specially-.honored' the that John referre9., to the first ~9ay oLthe week. 
suit come in the Senate, there is little doubt but, Sabbath; and in spite of some unreasonable ap~ , The" context seems to forbid it. He was not 
that the bill thus amended will become law. All plications and unwarranted enforcements, were writing of Sabbaths but of the coming of the 
this indicates that Congress is feeling the power grea.tly blessed in so doing. The Shorter Cate- Lord. It should be remembered that his gospel, 
of public :opinion as well as the', dominating in- . chism, in answer to. the question, "What is re- ,which w.as doubtless written after the Apoca-, 
fluence,of President Roosevelt. . /'- quired by the Fourth Commandment?'; says that .1ypse, ' always speaks of the first day of theweek, 
, Experiments at Fordham Hospital, N6 York, "from the,creation of the world to the resurrec- not as the Lord's day, but simply as the first day 
in ,the treatment of: pneumonia by the fresh air 'tion of Christ, the Fourth Commandmentrequir- of the week. 
cure, have been' attended" with such favorabie re- ed of all mankind that tbey keep the seventh day When CO,nstantine, as the Pontife:r Ma:rimus 
suits that the-treatment of that dread disease is 'of the week. Since then, it requires us to ke:p of heathenism, decreed that people should keep-

, likely to undergo' rapid modification. The suc- the first day." D~ssenting entirely from the' lat- "the venerable day of the sun," it became' a 
cess which has attended the "outdoor treatment" ter part of this, statement of the divine law as widespread custom to observe Sunday, but even 
of tuberculosis has led to. a similar treatffient of tl11warrat:lted by any just interpretation of the then it was not called the Sabbath. At the time 
pneumonia. If the experiments which have New Testament Scriptures, it is good to know, of the promulgation of the Sunday edict, Con
been made in 'Connection, with these two scourges nevertheles,s, that among the most faithful of I'tantine had not renounced l1is heathenism, had 
shall lead to still more favorable results, both the protestant Christians God's law of the Sabbath not been baptized, and he never became more 
medical professi~nd people in general will is honored and maintained. The transfer of the tl~an a blot on the Christian name. We need 
be devoutly thankful. It seems as though the Sabbath law from the seventh to,the first day of ~ligher authority for a change in the divine law. 
value of pure air U:ot simpiy in connection with the week is now generally believed to be ~nwar- That the keeping of the first day of the week 
hygiene, b;;t as a positive remedial agent, must ranted; and hence, in their desire to get rid of by those who, have kept it "as unto the Lord," 
be placed among the most efficient and valuable the Sabbath law, some have repudiated the whole has been blest of him, is readily conceded; but 
of remedies. Sinaitic code. "it is no proof that it is God's appointed day. 
. A new British batileship, the Dredno~ht, was "The . se~enth reason for retaining the o1;>serv- \Vith equally good conscience men have wor-

launehed on February 10 at Portsmouth, Eng- ance of. the seventh day is the example of' our shiped the holy virgin and made confession to 
land. This is the largest warship ever built. Lord and his apostles. Manifestly, our Lord priests instead of to God. It is doubtless bet
When finished it will represent a cost of seven kept the Sabbath of the Fourth Commandment. ter that nien should have some form of worship, 
and one-half million -dollars. King Edward He indeed pruned it of some of the absurd,ties though it is largely mingled with error. It is 
pressed the button which set the ship in motion. that~arisaical usages had fastened upon it, but better st111 that we should "walk in his testimo-

A serious railroad wreck occurred Qn the Il- the law itSelf remained the same ...... -He gave it nies and keep his precepts." 
linois Central, near Chapmansborough, Tenn:. , his implicit obedience. As the, gospel dispensa- There is a growing disregard of all Sabbath 
on February I3. Se,vel;'al were injured, though tion did not change man's moral or physical na- laws, an immense drift towards the practice of 
full details are not at hand. ture, it made no difference in man's need of a heathenism, to regard all days alike and all to be 

The mercaant b~rk, Robert Besnard, of Nova Sabbath. It only m.ade more binding our ob11- given to selfish gratification. The secular press 
, Scotia, was brought into New York in a erippled gation to "follow in His steps." I , is constantly telling the people that there is no 
condition a-few {lays Since. On Christmas day, If we turn to the example of the apostles, we command in the Scripture to keep Sunrlay. This 
when off the Burmuda Islands, she was ",struck find that with all tne aI{imosity of. the Jews a:1d is but a half truth. They fail to tell us that 
by a 'wilter-spout. Thousands of tons cif water' their great desire to find some 'occasio~ against God's'law of the Sabbath is eternal and can never 
fell upon the vessel. Her rigging was wreck- i:hem, they' never accused the apostles of any v:o- be discarded without immense loss to humanity. 
cd andsh~ barely escaped sinking at on~. ~Shela:tion of the Sabbath. Paul repeatedly affirmed The hypothesis that the Sabbath belongs to the 
was finally picked up and towed to Charleston; that he had never taught anything contrary to Jewish law is shown to be absurd, in that it left 
N. C., and ,later brought to New York. In this the doctrine of the Jews or'the custQms of the:r the great mass of mankind fQr more than four 
con1'1ection'it is well to note that an im91ense fathers. A~fs26:8;28:,7. Thiscouldnothave thousand years without a Sabbath or anything 
dt'y:-dock, named Dewey, is bemg'towed to the been true if he had sought eithcr to abrogate or to take its place. There can never be a true rev
Philippines: ,Reports from the dry-dock and the chang~ the Sabbath: The apostles are on record erence for the SaQbath until it has a well estab
tugs!Javing it iri tow lia~e not been received as keeping the Sabbath by public worship at least lislied' Scriptural basis and is regarded as part 
sii).ce Jami~rY22, but little an~iety is felt cori- ~jghty.:four times, including seventy-eight times of theniorallaw. No. civil enactments will 
cetning their safe arrival in due time. ,The dock in Corinth; and there is only a single, inlltance maintain it. Unless it is supported by the moral 
was due at Gibralter February II. of their using the first day of the week as a time sense of the people, it will falL ' /' 

The observance of Lincoln's birthday, Febru- of worship. It' is lawful and appropriate to PREPARE FOR THE KING.' 
ary 12, was much in evidence throughout the worship God on any day of the week; but the I am very mt1ch pleased with Elder Wheeler's-
country. The greatness of h~ work, the nobili- meeting at Troas, as' recorded in Acts 20, was article.' It accords, with the work o,f Evan Rob
ty and strength of his charae{ter have giveri him not' an ordinary Sunday 'meeting. The meeting' HtS in Wales and with Doctor Torrey's state-
a pe'rmanent place in history, Qne which is like- must have been on Saturday night. It was a ments when beginning the work at Philadelphia. ' 
iy to gain' higher standing and deeper respect farewell meeting after the' close of the Sabbath. I fully believe that, as Seventh-day Baptists, we " 
as the years go by. Had it been on Sunday night, it WOUld. not, by shall see the King. just as soon ,as the high~ay 
, Polltital reform in' the city'of ',Philadelphia Jewish reckoning, h.ave been on, the first day of is prepared for Him. I am praying and longing 

has reached such success that sixty 'thousand the week, but on the second day. The meeting to see'that day. Surely there,must come a re
,bogus names ,were stricken from the voting list continued all ~ig4t, and Paul and hiscompan- vival that will fill our whol~ people with His 
last ,November.: 'It is now reported,tliat thepo-, . ,ions left in the (Sunday) moming;Paulwalk-, glory. ' L': D. SEAGE~' 
lice have made further: revision;'andthat23,772ing across the isthmus to Assos (19 miles) and CQUDERSPORT, PA.;FEB. 7; 19Q6. 
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" .Missions., 
REV. EDWARD B. ,SAUNDERS,' Corresponding' Secretary 

Shiloh, N. J. 
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Ex'rRACTS FROM A LETTER RECEIVED FROM CHI~"\: ,tian charactt:;r and kind spirit, which he mani-
In a l~tter.~ro\11 Broth~~ r,>. H. Davis, fr,oni. fested during the ye~rs of his secr~p.His 

ShanghaI', 'Chm!l, to the 1v!lsslonary Board Sec·· ~ ,~etters to us have always indicated a heart warm 
retary, there are so many good things I think 'with Christian love, and a lively interest in for= 
he will riot care if, I give 'you some of, them. eign, missIoll work. 
First his routine of work. A~id the frequent discouragements that have 

When I wrote the headlines of last week's ar-. "I usually spend the forenoon' ofeas..h day in arisen in connection with our work, his unabated. ' 
tiele,' I ,thought the step after "prayer," which study and preparatory work. Sunday,aftemoon 'interest has been, a continued sori,rce of cheer' 

"COUNT IT ALL JOY." 

was' "going forward," would reach the climax;' we have our meeting for the study of the Sab- and inspiration. .' " 
'but after taking the second thought I realize bath school lesson. Monday l!fternoon I attend We feel that in his death we have lost a per
more that the spirit in whiCh we act, ,has every- 'a missionary prayer-meeting, and to any neces- sonal f~ie~d, and th~ foreign mission0s well as 

.. thing to do with. the final, effect. The ~dvance . saJ:¥' business in the Settlement. ,Tuesday ,after- every other Christian and philanthropic work,",'· " 
we make this week, is more up' than forward. noon,~I preach in' the city chapel. Wednesday I: an earnest supporter and advocate.: 
"My'brethren, count it all joy wh~n yefaIl into, afternoon we have Qur church prayer-meeting. We have prayed that Divine wisdom. may 
divers temptations;" James I: 2. James "Was Thursd~y afternoon I am at the Bible transla:-' guide the Board in the selection 'of a successor .. 
writ.ing' to the scattered Christians. So-am I. lion work, bt;~ng' the chairman of the i::6mmit- We furthermore desire tQ, express, through.' 
He was exhorting the\11 to be faithful, and to en-. tee. Friday I spend in preparation for Sab- the Board, our tenderest Christian sympa~hy to 
dure cheerfully persecutions .. Some of.oqr peo- bath service. 'r supply as tea\;her in the schools ,Mr~.Whitford and her bereaved 'faniily and 
pIe to-day, suffer inconv~nience and hardships in cases' of sickness' and when' teachers are ab- pray that the infinite love of God, th~ All-wisr 
on account of. religious principles. Sqme' are 'sent, have charge of repairs on builaings, have Father; the sweet fellowship of Jesus, the sym7 
very brave and count it a joy, others do not. been called to Lieu-Oo several times of late, pathizing Saviour; and the abundant :presence 
We who are older may ... remain faithful to the have. let the contract for preparing the lot pur" of the Holy Spirit, the .,.consoling Comforter, 
letter of the hl'w, and carry a spirit of murpmr- ellased by Dr. Palmborg, also the contract for may be graciousJy vouchsafed to these bereaved 
ing; but it is not likely that our children will do the building, which is to be finished in May., friends. . . 
this. They will in most cases, either rejoice in "The p.roof reading of"'<lll the printing of the D. H. DAVIS, 
this truth or they will leave it. An unwilling Bible, in the Old Testament during the past year SUSIE M: BURDICK, 
obedience is not a genuine obedience. At least has come upon me: I have also been asked to ROSA W. PALM BORG, 
the next step down is to disobey it, The next review quite a number of Chinese books for the J. W. CROFOOT, 
:;tep upward is' joy, strength and victory. y, M. C. A. I have; during the past few weeks, 

B f I, I tt f S bb th k gone over ten of these books, making notes, 
e ore me les a e er rom a a a - eeper But have not yet written my review. A few 

residing in the State of Massachusetts, from it 
I I· th f 11' "I t I days ago I received~' tract, from a missionary 

c Ip e 0 owmg, mus 1ave my prayers in Shanghai, 'Hard NtHs for Sev;enth Dayists.' 
and alms go together. Where shall I send 
money to help those .brave sisters in Java?" I The tract is pubjished by Charles C. Cook, 41 

Broad street, New York, N. Y. This missionary 
answered this question last week. This letter says ,the Bible means just what it says, to which 
has the right ring in it, The forward step with I agreed, and then wrote him asking if the Bible 
joy. Whoever is ,looking for a way to' help, a 
place to take hold and lift is progressing.' One means just what it says when it says, "The 
who seeks to avoid helping carry the load is go- seventh day is tfle Sabbath of the Lord thy God, 
ing back. This is a personal question with each in it thou shalt not do any work." I also quot
one of us. We can ('~~!Jrdetermine which ,way ed several p~ssages to him in the "Old Testa-

ment and in the New Testament. I asked him 
the ,part of the denomination we represent is if Christ meant what he said in saying, "The 
gomg. Sabbath was made for man." Also referring to 

Another letter written by a physician, an the women who after the interment of Christ's 
entire stranger, from a large· city, to a pastor of body, 'returned and kept the Sabbath according 
one of our churches, say~ "There are three to the, commandment.' The tract was., sent to 
Sabbath-keepers here in this city; will you direct me as an answer to my questions, which it does 
liS about organizing a Seventh-day Baptist d' I . 
Church." There are at least four other Sab- not o. t IS compos~, 9f seventeen assump-

tions and asks proof tliat these assumptions are 
bath-keepers in the same city. This makes seven not true. The writer thinks that they are un
in all. We are so very modest, if it is modesty, answerabfe and so calls them 'Hard Nuts.' They 
about the trQth' we hold, that converts to the are not nuts at all. They have no kernel in them 
Sabbath have to look us up, in the place of our and the 9bell is sothip that they.would not stand 
looking for those who are interested to hear of the first blow from the hammer,of truth. As 
it. Does not this throw a ray of light on Ollr po- soon as I can find time I want to reply to the 
sition, that 'Ye are, not sufficiently aggres~ive. tract. With many kind regards to you and the 

Do I hear some one say, do not organiz.r~ny, members of the Board, I am, 
more small churches? This depends. If, they , Fraternally yo.urs, , , 
are self-sustaining, the more the. better. It is (Signed) r;>.H. DAVIS., 
not ~o much the numbers, as it is the spirit in the' RESOLUTIONS FROM, THE MisSIO~' 
membership. Paul organized at least .one church SHANGH~I, C1tIfNA, DEC. 20,I905.-Re~0Iu-
of three members. 'This was' a; growing Seventh- Hons of regara and sympathy on the death, of 
day" Bapt,ist Church. He organ. ized it I"n t',he' Rev 0 U' Whl'tf rd D D . P 'd b' th . '. ',' . .0 .' ..,., asse y e 

, hort!e of his host, Philemon, his wife Apphia·, Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Association of 
:lnd their son and a soldier, . Archippus. On the Shanghai. . . 

,~, . 

conversion of their runaway slave, Onesimus, Whereas, It has pleased the Heavenly. Father 
he evidently returned to his home converted, to suddenly remove our beloved brother, Rev. 
hrought this letter from Paul to his former' mas- O. U. Whitford, D. D., from the active service 
ter, was fOI'given, set free and became a member of the church below, to the higher service above, 
of that little church.' I have received letters therefore, 
from Sabbath converts repeatedly, asking for Resolved, That we, the members of the 
tracts .. Four have been baptized and united . Seventh~day, Baptist Missionary Association i~ 
\v'itb ,the Shiloh. CHurch during' the past six China, bow our heads in. sorrowful" submission 
ITIonths. The truth is going forward. Every to this dispensation of His divine' providence. 
week brings new converts and to their lives great We desire to ~press to the' Missionary Board 
jO)';-' our appreciation of Brother W~itford's Chris,: 

THE WILL I THE WILL I 
Christian Endeavor Anniversary Hymn. 

Around the world the chorus rings, 
And hands are joined with hands; 

A Brotherhood of Service 'sings 
In all the happy lands; 

And blithe they sound the watchword still 
That ever has sufficed: . 

"The willI the willI the blessed will ! 
The will of Jesus Christ I" 

In crowded town or lonely plain, 
'Mid many friends or few, 

With man's applause or man's disdain, 
To one allegiance true, 

That sole desire their hearts could fill 
Though all the earth enticed: 

The wilf I the will I the~ prec;ious willI 
The will of Jesus Christ I 

When proud Ambition gilds her goal, 
When Ease to slumber calls, 

When silken Mammon lures the soul 
To rainbow-tinted, halls,',' . . 

The Brotherhood of Service still 
Exalts the Pearl uilpriced: 

The, will I ,the will I the holy willI 
. ,' The will of Jesus Christl 

And when at last the golden years 
Have brought the crowning day, 

When toil and trial, pain and ~ears, 
'Forever pass awliy, . 

Upon the summit of the hill ~ 
Is One that keepeth tryst: 

, 
'Tis He,' the W.illl, the living Wlll I 

Our Master, Jesus Christl 
'-AmosR. Wells. ' 

\ . 

. . " : ., - - : ~ ...... 

DE SOTO RECORD FOUND,' 
. After more than three centuries a record9f 

the iDe Soto expedition has been found bu the. 
shore of Lake Ita!,ca under a .huge boulder, 
where it has lain undisturbed. 

The rec()!"d, written on tpe skin of an antelope" ' 
was fouri9 by Chester Gray! a farmer, li~ing on 
the shore of Lake Itasca, whicn is the source of 
the Mississippi' river. ·He will send the record 
to. the Smithsonian' Institution at Washington. 

The recQrd,which is hardly legible, is dated 
"August 9, 1547, and signed' by Ferdinand Vil

lena and Sancho Cueva, members of De Soto's 
exploring party, w'ho in the letter say they have 
named the lake when~e a,rises, the great 'river, in 
which De Soto had,.been buried six years before, 
"Lake De Soto." . " " 
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, Woman's' Work. 
" MRS. H~;J M. 'MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J.e 

she, waS a' hopeless invalid and beyond recovery. 
"If ,you want medicine, go'to a doctor-a 

good, on~ana let him prescribe. Then you'll 
know what you are taking, even if he does write 
it in ,Latipt. I have' found .that the ~oods we 
daily, consume, are soJrn'ught with germ life of 
a harmful nature' that I am ahn~stafrai!i togo 
, to the table. ,The butter is tainted-there is .lit-

daH, Mrs. Van Horn, Mrs. Platts, Mrs. Maxson~ 
Mrs. Babcock. -

• • -> ~.: ~~' - • 

OUR GUIDING LIGHT, 
, ANJm L. HOLBERTON. 

'Tis ours to seek the light 
To which God's word is leading, 

Tp learn and do the right 
,For which his love is pleading, ' 

We con'those pages o'er 
Wisdom divine revealing, I 

And feel yet more and more 
. 'Its sacred power' appealing:' 

, .. 
, I 

Those earnest, precepts speak 

o 

,tIe other to ,be found anywhere. 'Canned goods" 
'are kept years and sold fQr the genuine article. 
I speak particularly of condensed milk.' If we 
know' nothingf of the fresh 'milk.We get, surely, 

. our knowledge'~, l11q.!".e limited as to the product 
that is put up in ·can~. The Lord intended' us 

Board adjourned. 
MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Pres. 

MRS. J. H. BAllCOCK,' Rec: Sec.' 

STRAY LEAVES' FROM THE CORRES-· 
PONJ:)lNG SECRETARY~S DESK. 

"Have just finished writing lIlY fody-two let
ters" '(to the scattered Sabbath-keeping women 
0£' the Pacific Coast AS,sociation)-Miss Ethelyn 
M. ,Dav!s. . 

"In February I can beat liberty to visit the' 
societies in two,tnree, or more places"," 'This' 
i~ from Miss Anna S. 'D~vis, of Alfred., 'N. Y., 
who is assisting the Associatiollal Secretary,', 

, ' 

,Peace to the sad and lowly, 
, Hope tq, sustain the weak, 

. To all a purpose holy, 
" 

Amid our' daily cares" . 
That word must bring a blessing, 

And mingle in our prayer~ 

. to resort to cans only to tide us over one season,
until green fruits could b,e had again, but the 

,canneries don't know this. There is" no :law· re
quiritlg lhem to stamp the date on their goods; 
if they did, it would kill the sale .. It ,is against 
the lawt9 make a doUar of half lead ,and half 
silver; 1'hen why is it not unlawful to make . 
foods half pure and half poison?" 

. Miss Agnes L. Rogers. Miss Rogers, who is 
, teaching, . is not able to ,leilVe her work to make, 
the 'desired visits.- -~~' 

" Its heavenly source confessing. 

• The privilege -is' ours, 
Grasping His hand to guide us, 

To know the trustful hours 
When Jesus is beside us. 

NOSTRUMS FILL GRAVES. 

\ 

Dr. W. H. Wiley, chief of the Bureau of 
Chemistry of the Agriculture . DepaItment at 
Washington, addressed a large gathering re
cently on the unwise use of medicine. 'Giving 
and taking m't!dicine without the advice Q.f a phy
sician is undoubtedly the cause of serious trouble. 
Without tIie least reservation Dr. Wiley says, 
"More babies have been killed by soothing syrup 
in the last fifty years than have been men in bat
tle in all the wars the United States has engaged 
in." rhis is hard to believe, at first thought, but 
Dr. Wiley is in a position to know, whereof he 

. speaks and is not expected to speak without suf
ficient proof to substantiate his words. 

"It is safe to say," added Dr. Wiley, "that in 
this time more than one million headstones mark 
the graves of infants 'who have succumbed to the. 
poison contained in these sleep producing drugs 
administered by unthinking mothers, contrary 
to the advice of reliable physicians. But," he 
continued, "there has been more than twice this 
number killed by iinpure milk. We do not 
know anything about the milk we have left at our • 
homes, or the condition under which it is pro
nuced. There are a thousaI)-d and ope possibili
ties which might have combined to make what 
nature intended for a food the most virulent 
poison that chemistry can produce. 

, 
., ' 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. 
The Woman's Board met at the home of Mrs. 

A. S.' Maxson, Milton. Jun"ction, Wis., February 
6, I gOO. 

The meeting was opened at 2.30 P. M. with 
Scripture reading and prayer.' The minutes of 
the last meeting were read and approved. The 
Treasurer's report for January was presented, 
and adopted; $200.65 had been received during 
the month. 

Correspondence from Mr. Carpenter and Sec
retary E. B. Saunders, of the Missionary Board, 
was read by Mrs. Van Horn. Quite naturally, 
the letters received by the Board form an inter
('sting and~ important feature of the business 
transactio,ns of the hour of meeting. Several 
items of inteFest will be noted at this time. 

Motion was carried to accept the offer of Miss 
Anna Davis, of Alfred, N. Y., who wrote con
senting to act as assistant to Miss &-gnes Rogers 
as Secretary. of the Western Association. 

Mrs. Platts read a letter from G. H. F. Ran
dolph, of Fouke, Ark., in which he acknowledged ., 
a 'remittance, and wrote of the school at that 
place as being in good co~dition, evidently un
der divine' guidance. 
. One sister, who wrote of her fifty years of 
rich Christian experience as he·r "golden wed
ding with Christ," asked for prayers that she 
may, be enablea to patiently submit to the afflic
tion through which she is now called to pass. 

A letter from Miss Ethel Davis, Secretary of 
the Pacific Coast Association,reported fotty-two 
letters sent to Sabbath-keeping women in Cali-
fornia.· ., ;\. . 
,Tbe Se~retar~ of.the Eastern. Association 

asked, advIce' concernmg er work. How she 
could best interest the societies iIi the work of 
the denomination. 

The little soCiety at Edelstein, Ill., is. being de
pleted by removals and deaths, but their zeal and' 
earnestne~s are as keen as ev'er. The pastor's 
wife, . Mrs. F. E. Peterson" writes ~ "I believe 
that you can depend on this society tci do t,he best;." 
we can in assisting the Woman's B'oard in .car
rying forward its' work. Under the leadership 
of pur Missionary Society a gathering was held 
Thanksgiving Day at the churc!1, in which both 
church and society were well. represented. A 
dinner was served, a short program was given, 
closing' with the Junior Christian Endeavor mite
box opening, and birth-day offerings for Dr. 
Palmborg's home in China, and nearly $30.00 
was raised for that object." 

Miss Phcebe S. Coon is the Secretary of the 
Ladies' Benevolent Society of Walworth, Wis., 
an officer whose efficient services are so appre
ciated that "the society affirms each year that 
their Secretary is elected for life." She writes 
in a recent letter, "i added seven new 'members 
to our list last week and think will have more 
later. We have a committee to solicit RECORDER 
subscriptions." Pretty good. We shall want to 
hear again from that society, soon. 

The society at Plainfiew" N. ]., reports addi
tions to membership. 

Two new members at Albion, Wis., since J an
uary 1 have joined the Missionary and Benevo
lent Society. ' 

A MODERN DELILAH. 
BY FANNIE DAY HURST . 

Loving caresses she showers upon me; 
T~nderly pleads that my weary head rest 
There on her knee, while a love tale ,she'll con me
She whom I love in the whole wqrld the best. 

Shall my proud head yield to her, the deceiver? 
Soft is her voice and her eyes are a snare. 
Nay I 'Twere less sorrow to suffer than griev.e her-
Baby has won, but alasior my hair I ' 

, -American Mother. 

HOME LIFE OF MEX:ICAN WOMEN. 
. , .. As; the ,. Moors practically' coritrall~d the cam
merceand education of Spain for avera nun-

'''We read about some wonderful remedy which 
has been .vouched for apparently by theusands 
who have been cured and ~ho willingly trans~ 
mit the preparation to other sufferers. The med
icine does not cure; it deadens the sensibilities 
to pain, and the only relief t.,o be had is from the 
constant use ofthe ne~ve deadener. ' The use of 
alcoholics in patent medicines is so extensive that 

'the sale is heightened by the intoxicating effects 
sf the medicine. .. ' 

.- ............ -'-- HA farmer wrote to me and asked if I would 
please continue my opposition to the misrepre

. senting advertisements 'of patent mediCines. 
,He said that a farm jour'nal which came to his 

Another member of, the plainfield, N. J., so
cietywrote reporting an increase in the mem
bership .'of that ~ociety. Mrs. Van Horn .. report- , 
ed recent additions to the society at Albion, Wis. 

. dred years, the Spaniards acquiyd, to a great 
extent, the same ideas held by tHem "Of. the edu
cation and treatment of women. Arid they, in 
their turn, carried these ideas' to Mexico. In 
fact, the Mexican women of the upper elasses ' 
were much freer under the Aztecs than· they. 
were afterward under Spanish rule. And, un
til quite' lately, this condition of affairs nas pre
vailed in Mexico since its freedom from' the 
Spanish Crown. 

Through personal correspondence we learn 
that the ,~ocieties of Walworth, Wis., and of 
Boulder, Col., have each been encouraged re-

cal advertisements,' and that his wife, who was centfy by additions to thei~ working for.::e. 
an invalid, had caused him to sell almost every- " A letter from Purdy,' Mo., asking for a bar
thing' "he possessed that she ~ight buy patent rel of clothing, was referred to the Albion so

home was more than two-thirdsl111ed with medi-

,medicities._ . He said he: was nearly delltitute sim· dety., 
ply because his wife was misled by advertise~ ,Preliminary arrangements for the program of 
ments, believing that everything she tooK would Woman's Hour at Conference were'made. 
cure her, but found that, after a summing up, Miinbers present: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs; Cran-

.-...!.. 

" Not so many years. ago when' a ~exican 
,,"oman went, shopping she remained in her car
J;;iage in the street and sent her servant into the 
store to call one of the Clerks to wait upon her. 

I, 
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He came out and reeeive<;l. her OI:ders and brought 
-the g90ds to her for examination.' This peculiar 
method of sqopping was due to the old Moorish-, 
idea that a lady of good family should be exclu~' 
sive and should shield herself Cfrom , the gaze' of' 
the pdblic, and in fact from everyone except her . 
own immediate relative$ and most' intimate 
hiends. This idea has be'en dying hard for over 
a century and it is still far' from being complete~ . 
1)' buried in some parts of' the republic. 

'!he Mexican woman is naturally a home lover. 
. She has 110 clubs to take her away from her 
, home, anc;l she has few outside interests; Even 

when she is philanthropically inclined, which s!1e 
very often is, her ideas of life tend' to make her 
place her charitable contributions 'in the hands 
of sister superiors of convents or directors of 

. . ~.. . 
charitable institutions and works for use in the 

, . cause she has at heart. 

• 

The Mexican wQmen Of the middle and upper 
classes have never, been athletic" at least- since 
the Spanish Conquest. This, of cours~, .was· due 
to the secluded life they led. But the women 
of the lower classes have ever been 'stout and 
muscular, for much work of a heavy kind has 
always'been their lot. On account of her quieter 
disposition it is not probabfe that, for years at 
least, the Mexican woman will take the interest 
in athletics that is now being shown by her 
.\merican sister. Another reason is that the 
sympathy of the Mexican people is all against 
ber doing so. 

In the Mexican schools the girl is taught many 
things in the way of needlework, painting, em
hroidering, drawing and designing, and these 
later serve to fill in her peaceful, uneventtul life 
after leaving school. To this must be added 
music. For here, as in Spain and other Latin 
countries) most women of the middle and upper 
classes receive an excellerit musical education. 

In .their homes and in~-their own way the 
:YIexicari women are d~lightful entertainers, and 
their knowledge of music aids not a'little in their 
entertainings .. 

The piano always ft'7rms a very important fac
tor in the entertainment at a Mexican house. No 
matter how small the gathering of friends, there 
is always someone who can play well, 'and his or 
lIer services are requested, and always cheerfully 
given, for a Mexican not only likes to help en~ 
tertain his friends and his friends' friends, but he 
looks 'upon it as his duty to do' so. With ~e 
piano also goes singing of the popular songs of 
the day.-M exi.can Hera/d. 

JAPANESE HOT WEATHER. 
Mr. Sato, of the Japanese Peace ,Commission, 

praised the cool and stimulating weather at 
Portsmouth, and was told that in St. Louis tne 
stiminer weather was quite unbearable. 

"We have hot summers in Japan," said Mr. 
Sato.' "We have hot-weather stories there, too. 
For instance: 

"A philanthropic Japanese rode through the 
streets one-sco'rching day, when a beggar wom
an.accosted him, holding a baby in her arms;- -
'" 'Kind sir,' she said, 'will' you notgive a cop
per coin to your servant, who is in sore need?' -

., 'Yes, gladly,' said the gentleman, and he 
took out a handful of smCJ.ll change. 

"But just as he was about to give this to the 
woman, he chanced to look dosely at her baby, 
and behold, it was only a great doll .. 

"'Why,' he cried, 'that baby is ,a fraud, a 
sham.' 

" 'Yes, your honor,' said the' woman humbly, 
'It was so hot I left the real one home to-day.''' 

. . 
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REV. STEPHEN BURDICK. 

TRACT, SOCIETY' EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, February II, 1906, at 2.15 p. M. 

President Stephen Babcock in the chair. 
Members present: Stephen Babcock, J. A. 

Hubbard, D. E. TJtsworth, C. C. Chipman, A. H. 
'Lewis, W. M. Stillman, F. J. Hubbard, J. D, 

Spicer, G. B. Shaw, W. C. Hubbard, H. H. Bak
er, O.S. Rogers, E. F. Loofboro, H. N. Jor
dan, Asa F. Randolph, H. M. Maxso~,· A. L. 
Titsworth. 

Visitors: Ellis J. Dunn, N. O. Moore, Jr. 
Prayer was .offered by Rev. Eli F. -Loofboro. 
Minutes of; last meeting were read. 
The Advisory Committee presented the fol

lowing report: 
WHEREAS, Conference at its last session, recommend

ed "that its Board of Systetllatic Benevolence be ad
vised to continue the work as begun by the Associatipnal 
agents and representatives," ~nd, "that those who pre
sent the plans of Systematic giving, be urged to present 
at the same time the needs of ollr variousdenomina
tional interests," and 

WHEREAS, The General Advisory Board -of Confer
ence has recommended that the :MjissionaI'Y, Tract,Edu
cation, and Sabbath School Boards unite in providing 
funds to be used by theBoal'~ of Systematic' Benevo
lence in introducing in the churches, its plans of rais
i,!1g funds. for all denominational purposes, which plan 
has been adopted by the Confenince and approved by 
the three societies, and _ • 

WHEREAS, The Missionary Board could not see its 
way' cleat to' unite with others named, and " 
W~s, The Education and Sabbath School Boards 

are ready to co-operate with the Tr",ct Board in pro
viding funds to.be used as above described, therefore, 

Resolved, That the Tract Soard unite with the Edu

vo~ . I:;XII. No.8. 

The cominittee . also . repOrted that' circum~ 
stances did not seem to make it. favorable for . . . 

, ,Dr. Lewis to visit'· Battle Creek at this -time. 
. They also' reported that adverti~enients had been 

placed in accordance 'with the action of the Board 
at the last meeting. __ ' 

.The Superyisory.' Col11mittee reported that 
they had-:=arranged witp. Mr.;N. O. Moore, J r., ' 
to act as Business Manager of the Publishing 
Fi.ouse till January I, 1907, at a salary of $100.00 

per month, he to assume charge on February. 
12th. . 

':fhe following tribute to the memory of Rev. 
Stephen Burdick was prt,sented and adopted" and' 
.ordered pUblished in TH'E SABBATH RECORDER' 
in connection with the minptes, and a copy sent 
to the family: 

WHEREAS, In the providence o{God, our brother; Rev. 
Stephen Burdick, has .been called from the labors of 
earth and time to the'rewards of heav~n' and et~rpity; 
therefqre,' , 

Resolved, That the Executive Boar.d of the American 
SaQbath Tract Society takes this occasion to give ex
pression to its appreciation of his valuable services for r 

this society. , . ' .. 
As Vice-President, Con'espondlng Secretary, Record

ing Secretary, TTeasurer and Director, St.ephen· Bur
dick was for many years a tower of strength to the 
Tract Society. . , . 

Wise and cautious in counsel, he was prompt and vig
orolls in action. At ·the time of his' death he was: a 
Vice-President of the Corporation. Another of the Old 
Guard has fallen.. "Pray ye, therefore, the Lord 
of the harvest that he will send forth laborers into his 
harvest." 

GEO. -B.' SHA.W, 
ELI F. LOOFBORO, 

Committee. 

The committee on leaflet for the Canadian 
field reported that the same. had been published 
and forwarded. 

Voted that the request of J. A. Davidson to 
publish an article in THE SABBATH RECORDER 
and in leaflets be granted. 

The Treasurer presented statement of receipts 
and disbursements since the last meeting, and 
also reported a letter of appreciation from Rev. 
George Seeley for the action taken by the Board 
at the last 'meeting. , 

The matter of additional editions of certain 
tracts and the disposal o~ some on hand was re

, ferred to the committee on qistribution of litera
ture. 

CorrespOllQence was received, from Charles 
D. Coon, J. A. Davidson and John ,M. Mosher. 
The latter was referred to theCorrespond:ng 
Secretary with power.. c • 

The ~orresponding Secretary reported on his 
attendance and address at a ,hearing' in wash-. 
i.on, ;D. c., on a bUi relating to the further 
protection of' Sunday in the District of Colutn" 
bia. 

Minutes read:' and approved. 
Boar<l adjourned. , 

ARTHU~ L.. TITSWORTH, 
Recording Sec"r~tary. 

cation and ~abbathSchool Boards in· this work, by" 
providing ten-twelfths of the amount needed, provided REV. STEPS-EN BURDICK. 
the total amount does not exceed twelve hundred dol":' The obituary notice of Brother Burdick, which' 
lars and that in the opinion of this Board, by engaging . appeared in the, columns of THE RECORDER for 
agents near the churches where the work is required, 'January I, 1906, will b~' recalled by ou~ readers.' 

. it can be dorr'e for much less than the amount nal~led. The action ,of the Tract Society given herewith 
W. M. STILLMAN, 11' h ca s attention to t e long, able and devoted ser-
J. D. SPICER, 
]. A. HUBBARD, vice of Brother Burdick in the cause of Christ 
C .. C. CHIPMAN; and in,the work of our denomination: . He was 

, " Com,nittee. a man, 'earnest, strong, conscientious and: deeply 
C6rresl'Oddence was read from A. S. Maxson, loyal to all hisconvictions~ 'touching truth and 

W. H. Ingham and A.' E. Main, touching l1ponduty.,His, connection with' the 'Tract.' SOCiety 
. the above question; and after very general dis~ as Treasurer,' marks· his longest period ofoffi
cussion the report of the committee 'Jas adopted. cial relation. Mr. Burdick ,was' careful, :syste-
,. • >" 

" 
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maticand accurate in all his work. He was the press as a nie~ns of publishing abroadcer- is no trilling respOI'tsibility to apply th~\ellowed 
Corresponding Secretary' of the Tract. Society tain i1t?portant Bible'truths, becattse rejected- by name "Sabbath," to a day which God, in H:s 
for the year ·18.63- ", The following qu·otation others. They therefore emphasize, in their pub- \Vord, has. never tailed or recognized as' suchJ 
from his report ef that year illustrates the clear- lica~ions and otherwi~the Bible doctrine of', Nor is it an' insignificant assumption of religious' 
nes's.-and soundness of his C0nviCtions: the Saboath, while tl1er. hrve also, been ~vangeli- 'prerogative to arraign ariel publically condemn 

"In conch,lsion, the Board art' happy to be- cal in thought, catholic in spirit, earnest' and men as "Sabbath' ele.secrators:' anQ sinners 
lieve that during the past year the objects of. the .. :progressive in purpose. and - loyal to God· and against God because they 'may, ~hoose to op~n 
~ocietyhave in a: measure been answered, ill the his Word:' and attendn:t1blic c;:'positiollS, -run or ride. on 
success. of the' means employed for the' distribl1" MR. BURDICK'S VIEW OF, SUND.\ Y LEGISL,\TlON. steainboats, railroads and street cars, receive and· 
tion of the soci.ety's publications, and through 'The, question of Sunday legislaticn has been rlistril)~tte United -States mails, publish newsl'Ja-
them calling the attention of tuen, in variqus so intimately connected with the Silbbath ques- pers, ami pursue other branches of legitimate 
parts of our country, to the truth respecting the tion Jor ,renturies, and is likely to hold such a', business on· Sunday, It .certainly 111ust ·be· ob
claims of God's holy Sabbath. 'Though many . place of- importance and influence for year? to vious to those who think that that 'which God 
will doubtless' resist and reject it, we can not c~me, that the opinions of thoughtfitl li1en con- has nqt required as areligiot1s duty, no man has " 
<IOllbt_ that some, 1ft least, will receive and em-, ~erning it are always valuable. 111 The Outloo/~' the right to require' or to jll,dge apother for not 
brace it., Whether that number be few or many, for April, 1891, writing from his hom~ in West doing."'''To'''i:10''tliisl isTo·''feach''for doctrine-the 
is not a question by which we can determine the~-HallQCk, Ill'1 Mr. Burdick gave to the readers commandments of-men", That wbichthe world 
validity of God's claim upon ,us to labor with of that l)aper a valuable article .ori '~SundayLaw needs to-day is not Sunclay.laws"but'a cons~~en-
tin faltering faithfulness for the" pr.omotionof, MoY'eI'nent." The closing part of that. article tious and universal conformity, in all things, to 
this important Bible truth ... It is' ours. to pro~ was as f.ollows:· / the letter and spirit of God's WQrd, on the· part 

. claim the truth of God's Word to this time-serv- "RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES INVOLVED." l, ; of his .professed children." . = . 

ing gen~ration ; theirs to answer for its receptipn' '"The effort, on the part of certain reli~s Now that Brother Burdick has gone forward 
or rejection. 'We freely concede to altmen the p~ople, to m~Ke the Gay religiously observecl by into the larger lif\! of the Redeemed, these vari~ 
God-given privilege of exercising ireedom of ' them a civil ,re.st, day does not eliminate the re- ous glimpses of him and his work will teach us 
choice, but we can no more concede to any the ligious principle involved, nor avoid~ .. as the prac- the value of such men, and help us to realize 
moral right of being ,undisturbed while breaking tical result, the union of Church and State, to the loss, on the earthly side, when they are called 
or teaching men to break the commandment of the. extent, at least, of establishing a '''Natiorial hence. But the fact that each who will; may 
God respecting-the keeping of his Sabbath, than·· Sabbath" by _national law." It matters very lit- leave thoughts and· examples, that help and 
when worshipping or teaching men to worship tie what the law may be called, it is in its logical strengthen those who come after them. r~bs this 
images or idols as a ,Christiab ,duty; for the right relations a law inseparably connected with reli- consciousness of loss. of the sorrow and sense 
of action and doctrine pertaining to the modes of gion and religious observances. It is desirable of failure that would come otherwise~ It must 
fulfHling all duties-originating in the sanctions that Christ 'shall reign king of nations as,he now needs be that _we go hence one by one, but each 
of divine volition; is not determined by men's . reigns, k-ing of saints; nevertheless Christ's lite that ,has fulfilled its mission worthily, leaves 
choice or practices"or even by the supposed im- kingdom is npt of this world. It is not the re- '-behind more of real value than can be obscured 
portance of one event above another, but)y the suIt of human government, nor is it in any es- by the clouds of sorrow or dissipated by the fact 
specifications of divine law and requirements." sential sense dependen~ upon civil law. If it that those who have wrought among us are call-

While he was a student in the Theological asks any thing of civil government it is to be left ed away. 
Semil)ary at Rochester, N. Y., in 1887, Mr. Bur- alQne. Every attempt by civil government to 
dick presented a paper before his ,class upon prol110~e Christ's kingdom has resulted in th~ 
··The. Primitive Sabbath of the Christian perversiOtl of· its principles, and to a very large 
Church." That paper was issued as one of the extent the dissipation of its spiritual life and 
publications of the Tract Society and was a power. The Sabbath originates ill man's rela-' 
prominent and able representative of that feature tion to God as Creator, Sustainer 1 and Benefac
of our literature fOf many years. An article tor, and is designed to remind man of his abiding 
furnished by him for Jubilee :rapers, published obligation to God, as such. It is- a definite and 
in 1892,upon "Seventh-day Baptist Publica- deady defined institution of religion. It is of 
tions," ought to be recalled at .this time .• That God because he has chosen and consecrated it 
article was so extensive aJld accuJ;'ate that it will as His holy day. The fact that many Christian 
remain a valuable source of information, as a believers worship on .• th~, saIne 'day, even in the 
matter of history. ,touching our pnblications. The spirit of sincere devotion, does not make .the day 
introductory paragraph of that article ,belongs of worship a Sabbath or holy day; since in mat
here, since the readers' will ,gain th~ough It an ters of religion nothing can,.,be holy or sacred to 
excellent view of .Brother Burdick's conception religiQus uses which God has 110t hlnl'selfconse
of the value of the printed page as a means of crated to such uses. Sincere -worship at any 
disseminating truth. He said: . time is no cjoubt acceptable to God, but worship 

'''Essenti;tl truth, accepted, as the l.aw of life, is 110t necessarily Sabbath-keeping. They who 
becomes :the bond of uniqn ,8,mong those of like worship on Sunday and'demand itsgeneralob
convicti~ns, and the cause -: of the desire fe!.' its servance through the agency and "'application of 

pi,lbllcation. Its ·mission is to', reconcile men to civil law, owe it. to those 'whom· they ,should 
God ami to righteo~ts living. Its commission is--"-'reach, and to the l1ationas a whole, that they, 
'go teach all nations.' It makes men missioll- like Nehemiah of old, assemble the people to
artes. All genuine· missioi1ary 'work must nec- gether' and read' them· the law of God, especiall:r 
('ssarily depend uPOll the influence of the living that precept ,,which forbids men to', work ,and 
teacher; nevertheless, the spirit which inspires commands thern to. rest 0n, . Sunday (the first 
the work of missions has been quick to employ day of the week) as the. Lord's Sabbath.- If 
every other, available means for sending out, far need~d revival and reform cannot be accomplish
and wide, God's message of truth to men. ed through the public convocation of the people, 
Hence

l 
since theday's of Faust' (died 1460)' and all that God has said in his'Word respecting the 

the invention of the art of pri11ting, the press has day and claims of his Sabbath may be published 
been used as an efficient agency for the dissemi- without note or comment, and· sent broadcast 
nation 'of trutll and the promotion of reforms'. among the people to quicken the conscience and 
Seventh-day Baptists early learned the important beget religious motives.' But·jf, as relating to 
lesson', that truth is the divinely' authori~ed gos-. the Sunday Sabbath, there is no such law, no 
pel l11ess~ge"and have conscientiously accepted such precept, the religious life of the nation must 
the' m~ssion to. teach all, things .whatsoever the be hindered rather than hClped bytheenfortement 
Lord has 'co1l1rqanded. They have doubtless' felt ofa traditional religious observance, under civil, 
'i11Orekeenlythanothers tp,ert~cessitY' for using law.' In the absence of any divipe authority, it 

.. 

Business Office. 
TIle business office has been silent a long time. 

It is not because the business came to a' stand
still at the death of Mr. Hiscox, but, because those 
who were left to carryon his work needed all 
their energies to keep the business moving along 
properly. There is little time for talk' when 
every moment is needed for work. Now, al
though the office i~ just as busy as ever, the new 
Business Manager feels that he would like to stop 
a moment in his work of getting acquainted with 
the_ Publishing .House, and say, "How do y011 
do'" to THE RECORDER family. With' most of 
you he is unacquainted, except as he meets you 
on the· subscription list. ' Most of you do not 
know' him except' as you read his name' in THE -. 
RECORDER and you may wonder what sort of man 

. the S'upef;visory Committee have put in'charge of 
you~Ptfblishing House: Well-. never mind 

, what sort of fellow he is, but be assured o.f one' 
thing-. he is doing the best he' knows how' for 

. Yf!.u,r irterests arid. your, Publishing House. Be 
will be glad to hellr from'any or all of you. Send 

. in your criticisms, or, suggestio~s. What would 
)~Ou do if you were manager'? Nobody knows 
it all. You may have a bright' idea or a nint 
that will be a help to u's. Send them along. We 
want the benefit of your brains in managing your 
b,usiness. Write to us anyway, even if, you 
haven't any brig-ht ideas. A bright new two 
dollar bill will do as well." 

Yours fraternally, 
THE NEW MANAGER. " -

To stand by the side of Jesus Christ and look 
upon life and its possibilities is to behold a vision 
of marvelot1~ beauty. 
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WHITE FIELDS. 

I . love the days in winter 
When snow falls all around; 

,And like a soft, white blanket 
Is spread upon the ground, 

THE SA BB A T'R" R E COR DE a;' VOL. LXII.' No.8.,," 
.- -,-,,-..!--<,.! '-~.-:.."....:.,~ , 

Then another limb of a tree -was floated down Aruong the vast inajority there is po rear co~-
by the wise litde' animal, and this was strpck (;cption of either the nature of sin":or of its con-' 

• Ii. . . 

into the bottom of the lake, so as to act as a brace., sequences for time, and eternity. Even among 
for the center of the repair ·work In this way~ Christians, it is not infrequently treated, as 
the ,beaver 'made a foundation for further .opera:" though it were an unfor,tunate ,condition for 
tion. -. -which no one in particular IS to blame. Among 

I love the days in suqlmer' " 
When d,!-isies are in bloom,' 

And cov~r ,all the meadow' . 
., Like a carpet on a room, . ',' . 

. And which I think the, p'tettieSt 
:-- ' I, '8 

. I really do not, know-. ,". ' 
When the fields are white with daiSIes, 

Or when they're 'white with snow, 
-Carolyc'L. Wells, in, Sf: Nicholas. 

_ Never once did he tire of his work, but occa-' some, there se,ems to be a, feeling that in some 
sionally would siLuprightf(nd ,survey what he' way Goa. and not man is responsible for the. 

.' had done with evide,nt satisfaction. When the present condition;' So long as much of thai: feel
'crosswork had all' been formed with the pieces ing' maintains, there is little hope of results from 

". of wood the animal then began to carry lo.~dsof efforts to, rea£h the. unsay:ed. : Until men realtze, 
mud 'and deposit it in front ,of the new' breast- ,that sin is the -awful thing God hates and that 
work. 'At least a dozen' trip,s'of this' kind had a;, siriners 'there is ,no escape. from the conse
to be made before the fldw of· water had. been quences 'for those' who are out of Christ, there 
stopped to any great extent. wilL be no great turning away from the \vorld 

Whe\l the water had been partially shut off, unto Goc!. . This conviction must take a strong 
"he a~in started to brin~ s.traw and wee~s, which hold Oi:l the entire community and deeply affect 
were carefully, stuck mtosmall openmgs and. both the saved -and the. unsaved. The· Great 
cracks. When they' had been all plugge4up, Physician will not be 6al~ed till i'nentea1ize that 
another'supply'of~trrt:iit-was c'arned -dew IT and their sin means eternal death and-that there ·is 
plastered over the newly made wall, and thus., no hope except --in an immediateap,pe,!-l to'Chrisf. 
after about two hours of the hardest kind of ' The next great essential is a strong sense of 
work, the darp. had 'been 'once more imide, safe personal responsibility. Men must forget to 
and the home of the beaver was no more in dan- find fault with others or to place blame On' an
ger. other for the present conditions. There must be 

THE BEAVER ENGINEER. 
Recent heavy rains which did harm to the 

dams erected by thy beavets in the beaver ,val
l~y of the, Zoological Gardens it:! N,!ilw Y or~ 
cause the little animals much work to:'save their 

" 

homes. A~ the same time the beavers gave a 
lesson that might be beneficial to the city when 
another break occurs in any of the water 'mains. 

In the beaver valley in the park the beavers 
have their exclusive home in what is known as 
the beaver dam. There their cunning in: build
ing is an all-the-year-round source of curiosity. 
As a rule, floods do not bother them, for they 
guard carefully against that and protect their 
walls and homes as surely as any big builder 

might.. . 

, ,The clever, work of this little animal was a (;lear view of their own ,relation.to sin and a 
watched with more than ordinary interest, by a live realization of their personal obligation to 
crowd of spectators. As a rule th\! beavers in God 'and man. This. ~eeling must so pervaqe 
. the park will not do any building when specta- the community that a majority feel that some
tors are about, but this seemed dearly to be a thing must be done and that they must have. 
hurry-up job, and the little worker never once some part in the doing. In the lives of Chris-

. paid any aJtention to the lookers on. tians, it must amount to a woe is me if I do not 
The other day, whileffie rain was coming 

down in torrents and it seemed to the keepers 
that too much water was being drained into the 
valley, one of the keepers made an opening in 
the breastwork of the little dam which holds the 
waters of what is really a small lake. It was the 
idea of the keeper that it would be better to let 
some of the stagnant water off while plenty of 
good, fresh rain was comi11g in. 

The water had hafu1'¥ started to rush from the 
opening before the little beaver, at the present 
time the only occupant of the lake, came out 
fro~ his seclusion and viewed with evident 
a-lirm the possibility of his losing his happy 
home. He sat up in the water, pondering his 
future action. Then he went right to work, and 
was sooli much busier than an emergency crew 
called out for hurried action. First he swam to 
the upper end of the lake' and gathered in his 
grip a bundle of straw and weeds almost aS'large 

'as nimself, swimming back in an upright posi
tion and holding hisburden clear from the water. 
The bundle he hurled into the break, and then 
sat up to watch the result. That was not all that' 
was desired, for the swiftly rushing water car
ried the weeds right along with it. 

Again the beaver went through the same pro- • 
cedure, only this tiine coming b"l-~k with a big
ger load' of' weeds. These,. too, ,went away 
quickly, like, the. rest. "Then, the wise little ani
mal surveyed the hole and decided on another 
plan of work. Again he swam away, but soon' 
returned 'with two large branches 'of a tree 
which he had cutoff with his. sharp teeth. One 
of these he allowed to float crosswise to the hole 
ill the dam, being certain that it was big enough 
not to float through while in that position. The 
other he calmly took and pushed deep into the 
mud at one side of the wall. When that had, 
heen sent to its proper position, he took the other 
from' tht< center of the bre,ak and did the same' 
thing at the other side, aHowing the ends to lap' 

. over, but being~:3:;!!l!red .that the end in the mud 
. .. ~ , ~ "-

had been made secure enough not to be washed . 
away by the,wat,er., .. 

When the work had been finally completed to my part. The' unsaved must feel a great con
the satisfaction of the builder, he disappeared cern for their own souls as well as some for the' 
from view,-San Francisco Bulletin. safety of those who are their companions in sin. 

THE HAND WE HOLD. 
One night, my little -child 
While fever-tossed and wild 

With sudden fear, 
Reached out his hand to me, 
Sure, though he could not see, 

That I was near. 

"0 Papa, hold my hand!" 
Was his low, sweet command 

From out the night. 
And with his hand in mine 
Held for a little time, 

Fear took its flight. 

Religion's souL is-here. 
Freedom from every fear 

Is in our grasp: 
I would the lesson learn, 
For childlike trust I yearn

More faith, I ask. 

"Father Divine," I pray, 
"RQtd thou my hand each day 
And make me bold. 

Oh, guide me, as thou must, 
And let me· ever trust 

The hand I hold." 

, 

-The Inte,rior. 

Without these conditions, it will be impossible 
to. secure the interest, co-operation, work and 
pi-ayer which will avail ilL the salvation of souls. 

There must also be great concern for the un
saved. This will naturally grow out of the 
deep sense of sin and the sense of personal re
sponsibility which have been mentioned. These 
to be effective must move the servants of Christ 
to greater concern for the, unsaved. We refer 
to no ordinary interest but to a concern that is 
all-absorbing and will command every power'of 
mind and heart in an effort to save the lost. A 
concern that will stir .the churches to the very 
core, that will aro~se from the lethargy' and 
death-stupor of the present and secure a thought
ful and self-sacrificing effort to rescue the per-
ishing. '- - , 

" .Added to these there must be earnest suppli
cation. If the other conditions maintain, the , . 

thoughtful are going to be aroused to the fact 
that' no .merely human' power is . sufficient and 
that their effort-s wili only avail if GOd be with 
them. This shOUld lead to a' realization of the 
fact that God, is' able -at1d willing to save and 

THE ESSENTIALS OF A GREAT RE- that in answer to the prayer of faith He will pour 
. VIVAL; out a blessing. ' The prayer of faith mus~ a~so·be ' 

,Thegreatawakeniilg in Wales and England ',a.prayerof agonizing intensity.' No one who 
has: stirred ,ma.nY hearts in our own land, and really' sees the' condition of the sinner, realizes 
.there seems to be,a desire for a great revival this . his own respop.sibility arid the pow~r and will:
winter; A feeling of need 3:nd even of expcc- ingness of Christ to save, can pray without be~ 
iancy ,is 'very evident in some quarters. In iug intensely in earnest., When God's children 
many places, 'extensive plans are being laid for travail in anguish of heart for the lost, there 
a great work .. It is to be feared that there are will soon be heard the joypus cry of the new
some that have more zeal than wisdom. There born children of God. It is needful for us to 
is a danger lest we limit God. Certain cortdi- remember that "it is not by might nor by power 
tions are absolutely essential to any great awak- but by' My Spirit" ,and it is equally as essential 
ening. These. condtions must. obtain or God /0 remember that God work!! thro"-ghhis~r-, 
will not, I Inay say can not, save sinners. Since vants; Thus will the world, who cannot receive 
God uses:men in His work, we need to know the Spirit (John 14:' 17), b'e"convicted of sin, 
.these conditions and do our part toward secur~ of righteousness and, of judgment" and, turned 

.' \ . 

iug' them. . to the 'Lor<r who alone can save.-· Bap.tist Com-
The ~t ~reat need is a de~p • sense" of sm.' monwealth. ~~,. 

, '.-

, . 
. ~- '" 
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they- shall be an abhorring unto all flesh." Th~ HOW SORRX ARE you? 
--worm' was, of course, the, maggot whicqfeeds "How sorry are you?!' ~id Louis Albert 
upon pecaying bodies. The fire ,was, to burn up Bank~ to a poor fellow who "came-to him (jme , 

. Voqgg .. Pe~ple's Work., 
LESTER c. RAND(lLJ'B, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. -

" .' .. ..' ,"{ '. 

. ,FEAR OF PUNISHMENT. the filth. "Gehenna was .the state of moral un- night. He had become a drunkard, and his love-
, Of all the reasons' given for being a' Chris~ wholesomeness, of corruption, to which they Iy wife and, two children had to get along the 

tia),l, probably the least attractive and the' most would invariably reduce themselves, who re- Lest way they could. ,He ended by saying: "I 
unpopular generally would be that of the fear of _fused to give up what they felt to be perilolls, can not tell you I-!ow sorry I am that I have act
_ punishn'lent., The niotive is said not to appeal or prejudicial to their iutEre:;ts as moral creat· cd in this way. 1 have no words to explain the 
to this generation, and the general agdress is to ures.'! . anguishofmy'heart that I l~ave sinned so against" 
higher ones. TO PURIFY AND SAVE. . God and my wife and children.'" "Are you 

A skept,icism is often expressed, too,' about Now the worm and'the fire wrought to purify sorry enougil;" sai<:\ the pastor, "that, by the help 
the world of punishment beyond the grave. This and bring to who~esomeness again. Were it not of God you will_pever taste' another 'drop. of 

. skepticisin, however, i~ rather regarding the" for these repulsive little creatures upon' which' 'strong ,drink?" . He had been in the' burning 
'. form ofpunish1l1ent than regarding its reality.' we can scarcely look without a shudder, ,the 'fir!!s of punishment lon'g enough to be effectual-, 

A rough fellow 'once told me that one thing'he . world and its atmosphere would become charg- ly taught. - "By the grace of God I' will," he 
had against the preachers wa,s that they preached ed with, poison. The. worms bring the decaying cried, springing to his i'eet. 
hell, and he did not believe any such doctrine. 'animal substance back:tc!) 'the, original' eartH THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
,"Dqyou believe there is any hell in this world?" again.' The fireburn!f the impurities out, leav- BIBLE HISTORY. 
I asked him. "Yes," with a Isudden seriousness .. ing only the mineral ashes. . , ,You -may begin this course any time and ·any-
and conviction of ton. e, '~rve ,.been in it." One- Let me draw my illustrations from things ' , where. Do it now. Send your name and ad-
incident of his life, as told to me afterward, will with which-you are familiar. Leaving the ques-, . ' , ' . _ dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N: J., 
throw light on' his thoughtfulness .'Vhen .·<;on- tion of puriishment beyond the grave,' 'the pur-
fronted with tho at qu, estion .. Be was. lying'drunk pose qere in this world is evidently remedial. The and so identify yourself fully with th{!~ovement and give inspiration to others who are following 
on the railroad track 'one night when, the train penalties which we suffer turn us toward God the course. 
severe,!i 'one of his teet from his body., I saiEl and reverence for rIis laws .. Our highest Total enrollment, 187. ,M 

to him: "The hell of the _other world will be forms of human government, modeled as they .. FORTY-FIFTH WEEK'S READING. 
much like the hell of this world. So long as are after the divine, are directed to check the (Note these questions and answer them as you 
the soul continues' to exist in rebellion against transgression and save the transgressor. 
God h'ow can there be anything else?" A, St. Louis .Judge has for some time followed follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 

, keep a permanent note book and answer them 
Noone appeals to our unselfish aspirations as the policy of suspending sentence on a drunken ' , in writing at the close of the week's work.) 

does Jesus as he calls us to service.' But it is the man when it is his first offence. He niust sign I. What two. dements characterize Isaiah's 
same Saviour who c,ries out: "And if thine eye the pledge' and report to him twice a montl1 in first prophecies? 
cause thee to stumble, cast it out; it1is good for . company with his wife. Only about one per cent. 2. Show in what particulars Isaiah's prophe-
thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one of lapses have been reported so' far in the list of cies concerning Christ have been 'fulfilled. 
eye, .rp.ther than having two eyes to be cast into those who accepted the conditions. The Judge 3. What did he prophesy should be the na-
hell; where their worm dieth not, and the fire, lIsed his power to save the man. ture of Christ's kingdom? 
is not quenched." THE FIRE OF CONSCIENCE. The Prophets. 

THE' VALLEY OF HINNQM. Life is full of punishments which tend to make Ill. Hosea (continued). 
The word hell is used in the New Testament us thil]-k an~ repent. And how like these, PUll- First-day. Jehovah's unrequited love, and 

eleven times, nine of these being on'the lips, of ishments 'are to the worm that dieth not and the the consequences. Hosea!3: 1-16. An appeal 
Christ. This does not include the use of the fire which is not quenched. A gentleman who . ' ' to return to Jehovah for pardon and healing. 
word "Hades," which signifies the unseen world-- was present in the House of Commons on an _ 14: 1-9· 
or the grave. The word "Hell" is "Gehenna." historic night, told me of the never-to-be-forgot- IV. Isaiah. 
!1' will help us to feel the force of this word, as ten scene enacted when four of the younger Prophecies concerning Judah and Israel, chief-
his hearers felt it, if we go back and trace its members conspired to tantalize and harass Glad- • ly. 
meaning. stone. Neither of them or all of them were a 

I match for him in debate when the fires of his con- Second-day. Isaiah I: 1-31. 
In every direction from the walls of Jerusa em Third-day. Isaiah 2: 1-22. 

there are places of intense historic interest. To victions were burning as they were that night; 
h -------·--,: ...... '·-.... -a· ........... h' . l' '- 11 f H' but they evidently thought that by nettling him F()urth-day. I~aiah 3: 1-26. 

t e soutn an sout w-est" Ies tlie va ey 0 111- ,Fifth-day. Isaiah 4: 1-6. 
110111. The ~Hebrew word for valley is "Ge," and perhaps making him lose his temper th.ey 

, l. 'G h " could break the' force of hl's l·nfluence .. The Sixth-day. Isaiah 5: 1-30 . 
and this, with Rinnom, soon. became ' e en. na., . --~t Sabbath. Isaiah 1-7: 25· 
This valley was' used sometimes, in We Old Tes~ thrusts of one of them in partiCuhrr were so un-
tainent to-designate a boundary line. -A piCtur- worthy and malicious!th~t finally the "Grand FOUKE, ARK.-The following were elected to 
(sqtieone it is, too, as' one views it even to-day Old Man" paused 'and quietly fixed his eyes'upon serve as officers of the Fouke Christian Endeavor 
from the southern wall of ,the capital. ,In ,time him. The House, attentive before, became still Society for the first six months of 1906 : Presi
it became a place .of abomination, as it was lTIadeas death. There,was no anger in the Premier's dent, Mrs. Luther F. Davis; Vice~President, 
a seat9f i401atry. The hideous god Molech was tone-only sorrow and wounded love. Calling Stephen Davis; Secretary, Vida Booty; Treas-
wor!\hiped here ~y the awful rites of human, sac-' his young opponent by name, he said: "Your nrer, Mrs. Eiias G. Scouten; Organist, Velma 
rifice. Living 'children' were put- into his~arms, father would never have done a thing like that. Davis. 
from. :which they rolled into the fire. , To put a He was a nobl!! ,man .. I knew him well a'ld lov- The society consists of seventeen members. 
sfopto 'this Josiah had the valley strewn with ed him. Itgrieves me to see 'hissQn taki,ng this As 'a rule tl;1ese members a;ealways present and 
Mrtes in order that the Jews might be keptfI:omcourse.'" As he went on in thC).ttone of majestic promptly take an active ,part. To-day, in con-· 
'the place by fear of tlie -dead., But the idolatry pathos, the yoUt1g plember's face d~opped lower 'nection with the topiC of "New Work," the mem
ceased only for a short time.· The valley became and lower., He seemed to shrivel up until there bers 'handed in written, slip~containing sugges
known as, the place of fire, because it was the, was no spirit ieft in him or his comrades. His tions as to ways of increasing the interests and 

, seat of burning human sacrifice. own consciou~ness as well as the consciousness tlsefulness of the society. Perhaps these may be . 
Then this valley with its steep, rocky sides, of the assembly condemned him, and there was helpful to some other society, so I send some of ' 

had become in the time of Christ, "The common no answer to be made. them. Let Christ~an Endeavor memQers report 
cesspool of the city, into which its sewage was 0, that gnawing of conscience" accusing of. how many minutes and hours are spel1t in study
conducted, to be carried off by the waters of the, having been unworthy, of having been unfaith- in'g God's "Vord each week and the benefit de
Kedron," as well as the spot where combustilcle ful to the stewardship! 0, that shame which rived therefrom. Each member d~ what is ask
refuse of various kinds was gatl;1ered to be burnt. burns like a fire in the bones! And it is in the cd of him-also try to find something to do. 
Jesus'" \vords are in _ partS-a quotation ,it-om the inner recesses of the heart that happiness abides, Have a large. map drawn showing the location 
last chapter of Isaiah: "And they shall go forth if it abide at all~rdespair'311akesi~s nest. The of our churches and giving. mime of pastor of 
arid lookupon the carcasses of the men that have' glow of gladness and satisfaction which comes each .church. Let each member ,of the Christian' 
tr!lnsgressed against-me';>f~; their worm sha11 only with the performanc,~of duty is wo~th more Endeavor . Society become a regular, not neces
not die, neither shaiI their fire be quenched; and than'all the kingdoms of the earth without it. sarily a £requent,_correspondent of some lone 
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Sabbath-keeper. Once in three months, at 'con
secration meeting, tell which one of the pas
tor's sermons helped you most, and why. Let 
the Missionary Committee call the attention of 
new memQers to articles on missions, in THE 
RECORDER, alld also bring' to their notice such 
articles gathered ,from other sott'rce~. 

E. E.-Hamilton ............... : ... -' . ' .. 
Henry M. Maxson ' .................. . 

. Henrietta L. Maxson' .. :' ......... ", ... ' 
Norwood, Stevens & Clarke" ........ . 

, .' O. D. Sherman .. : .. , . : .......... ' .... . 
William E.' Witter .......... ; ....... . 

Contributiotl fo.r;'Salem' College: 
l<:.sle F. Randolph ..... ,," ........... . 

3 75 
4 75 

475 
500 

5 00 

25 0 0 

ELIZ,\llj;:;:;H FISHER DAVIS. 
.,-,. Contributions for, Theological Seminary:, , 

,(a) From S. D: B: Me,morial Fut'i.d ... ISO 00 

(b) From Western Association:' 
. EDUCATION 'SOCIETY~ . Collectiqn at' Semi-Annual Meeting, I 06 

, . . , " B' (c) From Churches:J 
f The Exe~\ttIve ~oard of t?e Seventh-day' .. ap--.- Albion, Wis. ...: .............. $'6 9B 

tlst ~ducatlOn Society metm .regular seSSIOn at First Alfred, /'i:-Y. t •••••• ~ ••• 'II 45_-
ALf~d; N. y., February 2, 1906, a,t 3.15 p •. M. . Chicago, III. ................. 20 00 

Present: 'Professor E. M. Tomlinson, ,Dean Cumberland, Manchester, N. C. '1 75 
A~ E. Main, p'rofessor A. B. Kenyon, President Dodge Center, Minn .. :....... 3' 90. 

E.. CD' P- f - -- F S P'l M W C Farnam, Neb. ................ 5 20 
. ". '. aVIS, rC! essor <. • ace, rs. ., Fouke, Ark. .,............... 6 10 
. Burdick, 'Mrs. A. B. Cottrell, E. E. Hamilton, Hartsville, N. Y. ............. 3 12 
V. A .. Baggs. First Ho~kinton, Ashawa1, R. I. 22 71 

The meeting was called to order by the Presi-Li~tle (Jen~see, N. Y. ..:...... --4 76 
dent, Professor E. MoO Tomlinson, and Dean A. MIlton, WIS. : ... ::........ .... 442 

M
. ff d ' New York CIty .............. 40 44 

E. am 0 ere ~rayer. North Loup, Neb. ............ 5 70, 
The Treasurer,' Professor A. B. Kenyon, pre- Nortonville, Kan .. ',' .......... 46 28 

sented his report for the second quarter, 51st P<iwcatnck, Westerly, R. L ... , 29 82 
year November 1st 1905 to February 1st 1906, Plainfield, N. J ............. 24 09 
~vhi~h 'was adopted:' .' ' Rici).j:lurg, N., Y. ............. 85 
Vot~d 'that we pay to the Theological Semil1- wSalem'f Wd' Vca. ............... 65 2650 ater or, onn.· ........... . 

ary $675.00. WeltOl), Iowa ................. 3 36 
Voted that we pay to the general fund of Al- 252 78 

fred University $275.00, being income from (d) From Individnals: 
Sands C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y. 2 00 

IJermanent funds held in trust for Alfred Uni- Martha H. Wardner, LaPorte, 
versity. Ind. . ...................... 25 00 

The Corresponding Secretary reported C0111- C. C. VanHorn, Gentry, Ark; 1 00 
tllunication that the Missipnary Society had de- 2800 

, , 

53 25 

, IS 00 

43 1 B4 

. , 
IV. LIFE, ME-MilERS AIIDED. __ 

1\IIrs, Samuel F. Bates, New York,N.,Y .. 
, Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y., 

~. "! \ Respectfully submitted, 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer 

ALFRED, N. Y., February 1,1906. 
Exal~ined, coniparedwith vouchers" and' found ,cor-

'~ tect. 
, 'E: E" HAMu:roN, Auditor. 

, , ' 

WHAT THINK YOU? 
, , ", If ,the Sabbath of the Fourth Commaii(lil1ent 
:18, bindilig 'upon the children of God, oriinport
:.ant to a proper following after God; as is ,held 

hy . Seventh-day Baptists, what should be, their 
attitude toward the prQmlilgation of that 'doc
trine either by word of mouth, or by the printed 
page? ~, 

Should we 'expect to hear it said often, '~W e 
. shOllld find more of' interest in THE RECORDER, 

and the" pi1!-ching of certafn 'indiy~d\tal~, 'ifit 
was not tnai they are so'continually, harping 
upon the_' question 6f, the Sabbath?" , 

In the midst of a "'revival meeting" a cer-, 
tain pastor thotLght it hi,s dtlt'y to call attention 
to the Fourth Cbmmandment as one of the things 
necessary f~r a child of God to consider, that 
ht might come into a condition of full surrender 

, to God. Because of this reference to the teach
ings of the Fourth, Commandment, the look of 
disapproval was seen' upon the faces of many of 
the congregation, and the pastor was made to 
feel that he was unsupported in such' teachings. 
Brethren, is this becoming in -a Sabbath-keeping 
people? Ought this to °beso? Is there not need 
that we cqme closer to the truth which makes us 
a peculiar people? What think you? cided not to adopt the recommendation. of the 

General Advisory Board relative to assisting the 
Board of SystematIC Benevolence in sending rep
resentatives to the different churches. ' 

Total .................... , ....... , ...... $1,659 25 INQUIRER. 

In view of the failure of the Missionary So
ciety to adopt the recommendation of the Gen-
l'ral Advisory Board. '--:. / 

Resolved, That the Education Society express 
its willingness to co-operate with the Tract So
ciety and the Sabbath School Board in maintain
ing a canvass of our churches by representatives 
d the Board of Systematic Benevolence under 
its direction. The Education Society' agreeing 
to meet one-twelfth of the expense, such total ex
pense of the three boards not to exceed $1,200.00. 

V. A. BAGGS, Sec. 

EDUCATfON SOCIETY. 
TREASURER'S REPORT . 

Secolld Quarti'r-5Isf Year-November I, 

l'uary I, '1 gOO. 
I. REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

• DR. 

1905, to F eb-

Balance on' hand November I, 1905 .... , ..... . 
Seminary Fund ...................... $379 04 

"'Gelftr'al Fund .:-............ '.-;' ........ 260 53 
-=---$-, 639 57 

Interest on Bonds and Mortgages:" 
Alfred University : .... , ........ : ... , .. 
Mrs. S. D. Burdick ................. . 
H. M. Davis ...... : ......... " .. : .... . 
O-:P. Fairfield ...................... .. 
Mayfield Heights Realty Company .... , 

, M. L. B. Merrill .............. ' ..... .. 
Fred W. Mundt .............. , ..... . 
G.W. Rpsebush ..... , .............. . 
Della M. Sullivan ... ; .............. . 
Charles R. Voorhees ....... , .... ' ..... .. 
Edith B. Wheaton ............ ' ....... . 
Jay J. Wilcox ...................... · 
James A. Witter Administrator .... '" 

Interest on Notes: 
'Alfred Mutual Loan Association 
, Alfred University ................... . 

16 50 
300 

4500 
6000 
90 00, 

2709 
75 00 

1975 
10 25 
900 

15 00 

go 00 

13 50, """ 
47409 

17 50 
2800 

45 SO 
" Interest on Theological :Endowment Notes: 

,W. H. Crandall ...................... 5 00 

CR. 
Alfred Theological Seminary .......... $375 00 
Alfred University, General Fund ..... 250 00 

Home News. 
---$ 625 00 

ASHAWAY, R. I.-Rev. Walter L. Greene, the 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board, 
'has been spending a few weeks in this vicinity 

Salem College ...................... . 
Salary of Treasurer ................ . 

Balance on .hand Fehruary I, 1906: 
Seminary Fund ........ , ............ . 
Gcneral Fund ....................... . 

695 0 9 
299 16 

IS 00 

2500 

99425 

Total ................................... $1,659 25 
II. PRINCIPAl .. 

DR. 

in the interest of that work. Last Sunday af
ternoon and evening he conducted a 'Sabbath 
school convention in our church. The !lttend
ance was very good, visitors being present from 
all the surrounding villages. W. H. Wilson, 

Balance 011 hand November I, 1905 
Payment on Mortgages: 

Secretary of the Rhode Island Sunday-school 
.......... $ 471 29 .. dd Ad Association,gave two insplrmg a resses. -

James A. Witter, Administrator ............ . 
Payment on :& ote : ' 

" Alfred Mptual Loan Association ......... , .. . 
Payments on Theological Endowment Notes: 

Samuel F. Bates ............. ; ........ $25 00 . " 
Henry M. Maxson .................... 5 00 

Henrietta L. Maxson .................. 5 00 

500 00 dresse~ on different phases' of the "Sabbath 
School and Its Organization", were given by 

500 00 Rev. Madison Harry, Harvey C. Burdick, Abert 
Whitford and M!;,s. William L. C1arke and on 
the "Teacher ,and the Book" by Albert S. Bab.:. 
cock, John Austin and Mrs. Hannah Osborne. 

35 00 Special music was rendered at both setvices.- ' 
-~~- -, The Sabbath school has recently,' purChased 

Total ................................... $1,506 29 new hymn books and' an orchestra of seven 

CR., ,pie, ces has be,en, organized to.. assist in th~ music. 
Invested in Bond and,.J\1ortgage: ',' , ' 

Della M. 'Snllivan .......................... $1,000 00 -' -, :At the semi-annual business meeting of the 
Invested in Stock: ' Young- People's Society' of Christian Endeavor 

. ,Alfred Mutual Loan Association' .. :; .. ; ..... \ 75 00 ,the following' officers were cho~en for the ensu-
, Balance on hand February I, 1906· ... : ...... , 431 29 ing si; months: President, Sylvia A. Wells; 

, '-" ~', _ Viee-F,t.esidenf, Annie-Lamb; Recording Secre-
Total .... ',' .............................. ",',506:?9 ' ,-- , , 

• ,in. CONDITION O~ENDOWMENT., -- tary, Mary Hill; Corresponding Secretary, Amy 
(a) Productive: ' Larkin; Treasurer, Harris Taylor. The Chris-

~ , 

, Bonds and Mortgages ... ' ..... , .. $;33,600 00 tian Endeavor meetings are increasing in interest. 
Stock ............... . . . . . . . . . .. 2,903 14 and attendance. Six new members have been 
Notes Receivable ............... 3,175 00 received into the, society, since last report. A 
Theological Endowment Notes .. 5,935 00 ' 

'Cash ........................... 431 29 ',special missionary meeting was held on Sabbath 
---~$46,044 43afterrioon, January 13th, when a very interesting 

(b) Non-productive: 
Old Endowment Npte's ........ . 10,944 43 

, . 
Pledges ..... c ••••••.••••••••••• 237 50 

----. II,I8I 93 

, ,Total, .................. ' ........... ' .... :$57,226 36 

" 

talk on missions was given by George B. C!lrpen
ter: who has 1;Jeen ,acting as Corresponding Sec
'retary of th~ Missionary Society> On the' even
ing 'after Sabbath, Febr:uary 3; th'e members of' 
the Yoiu:lg People's SoCiety, Christian Endeavor, 

.. ' 

'" 

, ,: 

. . , . 

FEBRUARY .19, ig06; THE S A B BAT H R E C'O R D E R . 

.Hlt~'Br'lds 
. -·ltght~'lnd 

able. 'Our, house of WQrship is: ,large 'enough to galvanized pipe, the .gas was fired by an "electric 
hold more Seventh-day Baptists and this is a sparking apparatus, and the pOwer ~xerted was 
good .cOlttltry in which to live. Brother Wa~ tremendous.', 
ren and family, from Fouke, ArK., have located 'The experiments also showed that for a twen
here and we would be glad to welCome others. ty-foot _boat, for regular service, an inch and a 
We gTeatly miss Aunt Martha Cartwright, who haH pipe would be large enough for what might 
has gone. to Milton, to live with her daughter, be seen as fast going on water. 

. " 

and also Sister Rosa Williams, .who is spencl:ng This, invelltion, if the explosion chambers ~re 
the winter in Nebraska. Brethren, pray for this constructed right, appears to be practical, and 
little church and its pastor. " wonld make a very cheap' fixture for propelling 

, ' PERlE R. BURDICK. boats. 

, , 
-~-~" ---::---

,are ... d .... it:ltb-

lOYAL 
BAKING, 
POWDER 

Absolutely Pu,.. . 
Rntl-'cIyspeptle. may be eaten 

without Ineonyenlenee 
eyen by persons 

with delleate' 
digestion 

ROYAl. BAKING POWDER co., HIW YOltK. 

S.\LEM, W. VA.-Sabbath day, February 10" 

1906, was a day not s90n to:pe forgotten in, the 
. history of the Salem Church., At the close of,' 

the services that morning the ordinance of' b'ap
tism ,~as administered'to nine of the children, 
WllO had recently come into the Christian life_ 
1 t was an iinposing' sight to see these yo~tng sol
diers of the cross, as one after another' they en
rolled themselves in the army of Jhe Lord by 

,following him 'in the type of his burial. It is 
to be hopecl that .having been buried in the like
ness Qf his death all will hel1ceforth live in new
ness of his resurrection. Two .other-s--were--re-

. - - - - ,-

ceived into the church upoi\'),pJ;ofessiort of their 
'faith, making, eleven received that day. There 
are about as many nlore who are considering the 
matter and should be baptized in the near future. 
Surely' the Lord has blessed His Zion and the 
church is enjoying a quickened life: 

PASTOR. 

---~===-================= 

Popular Science. 
H. H. BAKER. 

A New Method fo', Propelling Boats. 

An invention is springing into e~i&tence for 
propelling vessels of all sizes and shapes and at 
any rate of speed desired. 

entertained the Potter Hill Sodety at a geograph
ical social, in the church parlors. Each one 
present represented the name of a city in the 
United States. A program '£onsistil}-g of music 
<lnd a farce entitled "An Interrupted 'Proposal," 
was renderep, followed by games. Refreshmen~s 
of ice cr-eam and cake were served. It is hoped 
that much good may come .from sueh a gather
ing, where~ two societies unite, arid that the 
friendly; feeling tha,t now exists may be kept up. 
-On the evening a,fter the Sabbath, January 13, 
the Junior Society of Christian Endeavor held The principle upon which the inventor, Mr. 
a social in the chutch parlors, to which the par- Robert E. Rider, of New York, bases his, calcu
ents and friends were invited. A program was lations, is that the power should be applied direct 
'rendered, after which the time was passed in to the water, which is a solid and cannot be CO\ll
playing games. Refreshments were served. pressed, tbus avoiding the use of shafting, pul
Two weeks later the program was repeated, ad- leys, journals and other paraphernalia, thus sav
nlission being charged, by which the sum of ten lng 'large quanlities of power by overcoming 

dollars was cleared. On Sabbath afternoon, friction.' 
January 13:Rev. Walter Greene gave the Jun- Mr. Rider for receiving and applying the 
iors a 'Very interesting talk on "The Boy Jesus." power u~es simply a tube in size proportioned to 
-The Sabbath evening prayer-meetings are the size of the boat, ve~~el or ship to be propell~ 
quite well attended and the' interest is good:- ed. This tube is placed in the vessel' below the 
Rev. Alexander: McLearn, ofRockville"pteach- water line, or as near the keef as may be, and 
ed at the Sabbath morning serv.iceone~week ago, securely' attached, the tube being open at both 
in exchange with Pastor Bt!rdick. . ends for receiving and discharging the water. 

, ,ALICE A. LARKIN. . Along this tube are fitted elbows like explo-
.. ' sive chambers, to ,receive and explode gas that 

NEW' AUBURN, Wrs.-' The Cartwright <;httrch is made froth kerosene oil which 'has, been' va-
'i~ still alive and, though smail in, numbers, is' ttl1--,porized to be used in-,the same manner as gaso
~'t';rlirigthe gospel banner. It ,. is an united line 'is used ·and exp'ioded i~ the cylinders of 
church, not in name only, but indeed and il1 automobiles, with this difference; in the automo

, thlth. Weare ,using the systematic benevo- ,biles the power ~cts on' a yielding' piston; while 
lence pledge cards and envelopes. Last year we . here the explosion acts direct on the . wafer, 
sent $14 to the Tract Society and an equal which is ·a soli'd, thus applying the full force to 
amount to the Missionary, Society., The Ladies' .shoot the :boat ahead and discharge the. water 
Society sent $10, to the Woman"s ,Board., A \ from the rear end of the tube, with a powerful 

monthly collection is taken in the Sabbath school force. • 

The Simplon tunnel under the Alps moun
tains is now' '~pen for'the transmission of pas
gengers.' ' . . 

In a previous. number' 'of THE 'RECORDER we 
gaveciuite a succinct. account of th}s great en
gineering event, which. now,' being completed . 
stands on record as the' longest tunnel 111 the 
world. 

The next to match it" \ve think, will be put-
through under the Andes, at or nearly opposite 
]{io de Janeiro, South -America. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WHERE;AS, Ot;r Heavenly Father, in His il1fulite love. 

has taken unto Himself our beloved sister in ,Christ, 
Mrs. Lewis Dnlln, who for· so many years has been a 

, faithful and consecrated worker ill the New Market 
Sabbath School, we think it most fitting that we, as 
a Sabbath School, should record the following resolu
tions in her memory: 

Resolved. That we extend to the famrly. who so deep
ly mourn for her, Ollr most heartfelt sympathy in their 
great loss, which has deprived us all of ,a true and loyal 
friend and a devoted Christian worker. 

Resolved. That copies of these resolutions he sent to 
the SABBATH RECORDE;R and be spread upon the records 
of the sfi)bath School. ' 

r II behalf of the School. 
H. N. JORDAN, 
C. E. ROGERS, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE, 

Committee. 
FED. 10, 1906. 

--- -- ==-==== 
MARRIAGES. 

SEGER-T ARBox.-Tn Independence, N. 'Y., Febrnary II, 

1906, by Elder Jared Kenyon, Miss Lena B. Tarbox 
of Bingham. Pa" and Albert D. Seger,' of 'Whites
ville, N. Y. 

DAVIS-McKINNON.-At the home' of the bride's parents, 
Dec. 20, 1905, by' the Re~. F. S. Higdon, Miss Annie 
Ella Mc!):innon of De Funiak Springs, Fla., and 
Mr. Williani Gtty Davis of Thomasville, Ga. 

DEATHS. 

BROWN.-C. J. Brown' was born Oct. 28, 1822, in War-, ' 

ren County, New York, and died in Dodge Center, 
Mjinn., Feb: 5, 1906· 

He was married to Emily Chapin in 1848. They came 
to Green County, Wis.,.in 1854, to Cherry Grove, Good
hue County, Minn., in 1860, and torDodge Center, in 

o _ 1 • 

I874 . .fieven years ago they celebnited'their ,golden wed-
ding. ' Mr. Brown leaves a large circle· of relatives to 
moul'll their loss. Besldes,obis aged widow, there remain 
erie si~ter, five children, twelve 'grandchildren, and ~ight 
·great-grandchildren. Funeral ser~iCes were held at 'his 
late home in Dodge Center'. A sermon was preached 
by the writer from the last. verse in the book of JQb; 
"So Job died, being old and full of days." It is a 'rare 
opportunity to live to such an age as our friehd and. 
neighbor did. May we all live so that our last days 'Will 
be our best days! w. n. E. 

for the Field Secretary .. Vie have put in new' While the boat is being forced ahead with 
'windows and Inade other i~nprovements in our . great velocity it causes a 's~ .suction at the A HOME FOR SALE IN ALFRED. A good home in Alfred, N. Y., in a desirable location 
meeting hou.' se. The ,church also' [laid $150 to-' . bow, the boat really is pulled at the bow, and , near the University Campus, is offered for sale on rea-
\~arcl \l~eir p~stor's salary" For:a chttrch~of orily 'pushed from the stern.. sonable terms., '~)\ 
eighteen reSident mempers, most of wh.om are The amount of power to be used is graded Having occupied this home for eight years, and, hav-
Women, and, all of WhOl11 are poor, tliis speaks 'by the size and number of th~ chambers placed ing found it necessary to have a larger house, I have 

, ' I(} purchased the Darwin E. Maxson' homestead on Main 
well.' At, the ,annual covenant meeting in Jauu-· along ,the tube, and the frequency of the explo~ , Street, and mnst sell the house on Terrace Street. 
ary. letters were read from several absent mem-. sions, taking place in those chambers. Address or call on, , 
bers, which helped to n1ake that meeting'memor- " The experiments were tried with a four-inch BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Alfred. N. Y. 
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Sabbath School. 
'CONDUCTED. BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited' by 
REV. 'WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. ' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906." 
J' , '6 The Shepherds ;Fi8d I.esus ••••• Luke 2: "'20 . an., , . 
Ian. 13. The Wise Men Find esus ....•. Matt, 2:' 1'12 

~an., 20 •. The Boy Jesus ..•••..•..•••.• Luke ,,: 4 0 '52 

an, .27. The Ba.p~ism .of Jesus ••.••.•..•. Mark I: I·II , 
eb. 3. The TemptatIon of Jesus ••••.•• Matt. 4: "II, 

Feb. 1"0. Jesus Caning jthe Fishermen •... Luke 5: I-I I 
Feb. 17. A Day of'Miracles in CapernaumMark I: 21'34 
Feb. ~4. Jesus Power to Forgive: •....•. Mark :2: -1-12 
Mar • .1 3• Jesus Tells Who Are Blessed .• Matt. 5: "16. 

- Mar.Io. The Tongue and the Temper •... Matt. 5: 33'48 
Mar. 17. Review. -
Mar. 24. 'Temperance. l..e;son· ...•.•.••. Pl:"Ov: 23: -29-35 

LESSON IX.-JESUS TELLS WHO ARE 
,~LESSED. 

LESSON TExT.-Matt. 5: 1-16. 

For Sabbath-day, Miarch 3, 1906., 
. -

'Golden Text: "Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they shall see God."-· Matt. 5: 8. 

INTRODUCTION. 
This lesson gives us a glimpse of that incom

parable discourse which we call the Sermon on 
the Mount. Our Saviour sets forth an ideal of 
life and conduct which appeals to that which is 
noblest within us. 

We may perhaps withou't irreverence compare 
this dIscourse to an inaugural address. To his 
early followers in Galilee Jesus speaks about the 
fundamental principles of his kingdom. .The gen
eral theme of all his early preaching was about 
the kingdom of God, and this discourse forms 
no exception. He first speaks of the character 
of the citizens of the Kingdom, and then goes 
on to give various exhortations and ~arnings. 

We are to note in particular that Jesus affirms 
that he has not come' to abolish the teachings of 
the Old Testament law. He ailps to give life to 
the precepts already known by most of his hear
ers, and points out defects in the letter of the law 
as it was commonly -understood. ' ,-

·It is proba~t Jesus taught often with the 
same expression; so it is not to be wondered at 

, that "ie find passages in various parts of Luke's' 
Gospel parallel to parts of this sermon, Luke 
6: 20 and following is evidently another report 
of this same discourse in spite, of the fact that 
there is a paragraph of'\voes to correspond with 
the blessings. The difference in 10catiolJ is only 
apparent, for the level place, (not "plain" as in 
King James' Version) mentioned in Luke 6: 17' 
;nay easily have been some distance up th~ moun- , 
tain. 

TIME.-In the early summer of the year :28. 
PLACE.-Upon. some high ground not very far 

from Capernaum .• The traditional sight upon the 
hill called the Horns of Hattin is not an unlikely 
place, although the tradition is not early .. 

PERSONS.-J esus and his disciples; and the mul
titudes. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Introduction. v. I, 2. 

2. The' Seven Beatitudes. Y. ~"9, 
3. Other Beatitudes. v. 10-12. 
4. Timely Warnings. v. i3-16. 

NOTES. 

1. And seeiflg the multitudes, etc., It' is pos
sible that Jesus went up irito the mountain simply 
tofind a place where he might be seen and heard 

,better, but more likely that he withdrew from, 
the crowd eager only for physical healing in or- , 
der that he might be heard without distraction 
by his disciples and those who wanted to listen 

temporal as' well as of spiritual prosperity and serving influence upon the world. If they lose 
happiness. In this passage it is used to express their power for .good 'through degeneracy of char
the real felicity of' those who would be esteemed, , a.cter, they are, like thc-salt which has ,lost the 
miserable by the men of the world. The poor hl'"' principle that distinguishes 'it as s~lti ansi become 
spirit are those who realize their own spirifual 'good for nothing. ' That they are practically good 
destitution. They will be ready to, accept the ,for nothing is most vividly portrayed by noticing 
promises of God. F.1).r theirs is..../1u:..J,ttlgdo»l of that the salt that has lost its savor is good for 
heaven. ,The blessing that is' apPl'opriate to the footpaths. What a downfalJl A most valuable 
poormcspirit is the privilege' of citize:nship in. the ,~rticle of frlOd, ,l11d now no better than gravel., 
kingdom of heaven. This means Ufat they are (The refer,"nce is to a kind ot salt not familiar 
to be partakers of the Messianic salvation. All to us, salt mixed with impurities that resemble 
other blessings are to be included within this it, so that the appearance' would remain when tlie 
blessing, just as the six beatitudes that follow real saJ-t was gone through action of the weath-
are grouped between verses t3 and ro, both 9f ' er.) , " 
which ~nd with the refrain, "For theirs is. the 14. y~~ are- the light of the world. '!'he discic 

kingdom of heaven:; , plt:S of Christ in the world of sin is like the SUIl 

These beatitudes are descriptive of one class of 0 giving light in ·the midst of darkness. The nat
individuals who .are characterized in 'different ural fUMction of light is to shine. The' only 
ways. Their shief characterization is mentioned 'warning necessary is. to, beware lest one hinder 
in verse ,3, ' the shining., A city set on a hill, ete.The,point 

4. Blessed arc they that ttlourt~. The cOlltext of this' i\lu$tration is to suggest 'a warning, if 
shows that the meariingis those who mourn for there is a light it must"shineunless something 
the latk of some good. Sue 'mourning is ;;1:' extraordinary happens. This is 'just 'as sure as 
deed its own solace, for the esire for the good that a city on a hill must be in sight . 
~hat is lacking puts 0 1 e state of mind to, 
appreciate .. the value of his sufferings. 

5. The meek are those who are willing to suf
fer rather than to do violence to others, and who 
have no bitterness or revenge in their hearts. 
They shall inherit the earth. Compare {'sa. 37: 

IS. And p~t it under a bushel. Our Saviour 
would hiwe his disc:iples see the, utter absurdity 
of failing to let their light shine. When the lamp 
is lighted who would think of putting. it under 
an earthenware measure? He, might as well not 
light it. 

'16. And glorify your Father. The ann.ualre
suIt of faithfulnes,vn the part of the Christian is 
honor to God. It is to be noticed that Jesus 
speaks of God as Father in his relation to men. 
In the Old .Testament God is sometimes referred, 
to as Father of the nation, but it was a part of 
Jesus' work to, show him as the Father of each 

II. Paradoxic~1 as it may seem to those who are 
boldly aggressive for their rights the meek shall 
certainly have a rich enjoyment of the things of 
this world to say nothing of the spiritual bless
ings to which our Saviour probably had more es
pecial reference. The language used here is an 
allusion to the repeated promises of God in the 
Old Testament that the children of Israel should 
surely obtain the land of Canaan., 

~di¥jdual. 

6. They that hunger and thirst after righteous
ness. The figure is that of longhrg desire. This 
longing naturally carries its own fllififlment, for 
the desire for the good is in itself good. 

7. The me"n-if1tl. The compassionate not only 
abstain from cruelty and revenge, but also have 
a tender regard for those in distress. These shall 
not fail oJ a reward in kind. 

8. The pure ill heart are those of blameless 
inner life, those who with simplicity of motive 
are bent upon the establishment of the kingdom 
of heaven. Shall see God. Only with such an 
element -of character shall anyone attain to 
a vision of God. With this right foundation we 
may go on to become acquainted with God, be 
truly in accord with His plans. A wicked man 
can not begin to comprehend God. Compare Psa. 
24: 3,4· 

9. The peacemakers are not simply peaceable 
men, but those who work for peace and are eager 
for a reign of peace in this world of strife. These 
are appropriately recognized as the children of ' 
(iod, who is a God of peace. 

ro. Blessed are they that have been persecuted 
for righteousness' sake. It is just ,because their 
suffering has been for the~~ tight doing that thC;y 
have developed a character that brings to them 
the blessing of citizenship ~'om of 
heaven. ' After the 'seven beatitudes the eighth' 
paves the way for a particular statement in re
gard to p'ersecution. 

II. ' Blessed' qre yeo Here our Saviour' gives 
his teaching in a still more definite application 

. by using the pronoun of the second person. Re
proach you and persecute you, etc. The fact that 
Christian,s owe allegiance to the Holy One is the 
ver.)!. reason why wicked men' are moved to cast 
reproaches upon them, to ill-treat them, and to 
lie' about them. All this is ,not an absoll1te iII- ' 
fortl1ne. Those who are thus persecuted for J e
sus' sake will be drawn closer to him and obtain 
blessings of which they had not dreamed. -

, 

THEY HAD F01l.GOTTEN ONE. 
Two of the members of the Rev. Dr. 

Snow's congregation became involved in 
a controversy as to' the commandments. 
Brother Mills, who, curiously enough, had 
confused the commandments with the 
twelve tribes,S9ntended that there was an 
even dozen of them; while Brother Skiles, 
who knew them by heart, impatiently re~ 
cited them, and checked them off on his 
fingers_ 

But Brother Mills was unconvinced. 
"I'll tell you what I'll do," he said. "I'll 

leave it to the pastor." 
"Ail dght," replied Brother Skiles. "That 

will be the only way to convince you. I sup
pose, if you won't take my word for it." 

They found. Doctor Snow and stated, the 
case. ' 

"Well, brethren," 'said the doctor, "the 
fact is, you. are both wrong. . The:\"e were 
ten of them !Jriginally, but at a late; period 
another one was addea. ' It runs like this: 

"'A,hew commandment I give unto YOU, 

that ye love Qne another/ ", " 
, ' 

The condemmition ofa minister for not 

.. to his teachings. When lzelzad sat down. It was 
customary for teachers to teach sitting. His 
disciples came Ullto him. This is by no means 
to. be limited to the Twelve. There were also 
present others besides disciples, but we are to 
understand the words of this sermon as partic
ularly directed to those who were ,his' followers. • 

I2. Great is your reward ill heave II, For the 
follower of Christ there is, a sure reward be
yond, the blessings that he receives in this life, 
For so persecuted they the prophets 1phich were 
before YOI'. In suffering persecution the followers, 
of Jesus will certainly be In: very good company. 
The prophets as men of God had great rewards; 
there can be no· doubt that other s)1fferers for 
righteousness' sake will share in their glory. 

, believing 'that ,:Moses literally wrote down 
the record of his own death suggests menl
ories of that classic heresy case in which a 
minister was a~cused of not believing in' 
the devil. He pleaded guilty of such a 
lack of belief. "Then, what do you be-' 
lieve in?" was demanded. "I believe," he 
replied, "in the Lord Jesus Christ!" But 
some of them stuck to it that he was a 
heretic, all the same, and declared him to 
be anathema'maranatha. 

A New Yorker was visiting in Boston. 
Seeing a parrot .in a cage, he asked:, "Does 
Polly want a cracker ?". "I require no sus
tenance from you whatever," replied the 
Back Bay bird/with hauteur. .' 

2. He opened his mouth. A formal expres
sion to introduce 'teaching of. more than usual 
moment. / 
,3. Blessed. This, word is used elsewhere' of 

13. Ye a,.e, the salt of the earth. ' The follow~ 
ers of Jesus are to exercise a purifying and pre-. . .... - . . . -" " ,. , 
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,OLD AGE. Is fallen into the .sere and yellow 'leaf, 
"Few, people." s,aid,.La Rochefoucau'd, ~'kl1oW And that which should accompany old age, 

bow to be old." If tnle,"the ITiore's the pity," A~honor, love, obedience, troops of friends, 
because the only, escape £re111 age is through the I must, not look'to l{ave." ' 
pates of the tomb. "I make no pretense of lov- Hut the man who has lived .for God and his fel
ing, old age," said a vetlerable friend to us re-hnvs bears ·in his breast recollection of a thousand 
cently, "nor can I think any n1an sincere" who I bright hours and de~r companions and faithfttt' 
professes to find it satisfying." Pei:haps it is fellow-soldiers; a,nd he heats, when all else is 
riot' expeCted by our Heavc'nly Father that we silelit, gentle voices speaking loving words. His 
shouldlov'e.it, but it certainly is not bey~)11d(he whole past becomes a treasure-:house of sweets. 
power of grace to he1pl1s carry it cheerfu'ly. ' But among the consolations of old age which 

No age, no condition of life" is without its pi'event it being all weakness and' all "shadow, 
trial~; but, God be thanked, no "a3ft~no ,cOlidi- . ,the Christian, possesses, b,eside' his memo~y, a 

, , tion, is without its' available compensations. 'Re~;:. hope, :sure ~nd steaqfast, more preciolls' as it 
. 'silient though it be, youth is not without its re- J comes nearer to its. realization. ;Not even the' 
_ -straints, its tasks, its tears; nor i31l1anhood free' most valiant saint would wish to remain forever 

from care-full days ansI troubled nights. ,Then;-in the field., Into dch life,.however sheltered it 
are more suicides upon the aventtes than in the' may be, "some rain~must fall." Life is dear to 

\lU111S, a1ld im;re,broken hearts are nrnec1 inpor- 'the slaye and to the l'l1aster, but to neither is it 
.'phyry thm~ buriecl in piI)e coffins. Only in our., ideal. The longing for immort-ality_is_bound up 
memory does "the light of other days" . differ "with' the instinct of a different' existen'Ce. No 
from, tile light of thill. ,The childgoes sobbing man would care to repeat life just as he has here 

.to his bed oftener 'than does his grandsire, and experienced'it. Be has caught gl~mpses, in some 
, J 

the young ,girl whose face is a's'ttnfurrowed and deep dream or solemn vision, of life as it ought 
enclouded as the face of a pictured' angel, bears tf) be. As his years increase, this world satisfies 
in her heart of hearts ,emotions too tender and him less and less. He has outg'rown it as a child 
tearful to expose to the gaze of ne'arest friends. Otttgrows his toys. As the outer ,man weakens, 
Granted that age has its peculiar disabilities, the inner man grows stouter day by day; and 
vexations and, pains, suffering is not pe~uliar to \vhen the time comeS for his earthly old age to 
any period of life but is the common lot of the h', exchanged for heavenly youth, the sunset hour 
universal race. finds him ready. He listens to the can with a 

Nothing can seem more contradictory at first glad heart. He puts his foot into the canoe as 
glance tlll'U1 what tile poets have told us ,@t...el~,,-ii Sits lightly upon "the clear and luminous 
age. And that is because they have now spoken water," and departs, not rewctantly but rejoic
of its disadvantages and now its compensations. illgly, 
11 is to one a dark November day, dismal with HI n the glory 0.£ the sunset., 

raId gusts of wind and sodden with rain; and I n the purple mists of evening, 

to another 'an Indian summer, warm and still, '" 
filled with golden sunshine and framed by pur-

To the regions of the home-wind, 
To, the islands of the Bless~d, 
To the kingdom of Ponemah, ple hills. He who would see it truly must see it 

wholly; and it is as unwise to spurn its consola
tions as it is foolish to deny its shadow, weak-
ness and pain. 

The specific consolations of old age are its 
memories qnd its hopes. We do not mean by 
this to imply that every patriarch in Judah, every 
mother in Israel, "lags superfluous on the stage." 
The world could ill afford to spare its aged resi
dents who give dignity to, its existence and sup
ply to its otfierwise rash energies balance wheel 
and governor. Legislatures set a minimum of 
years for their constituent members, but no max-, 
imum. The ship of state' would soon be amid 
the breakers were it to throw overboard aU its 
weathef:beatensailor.s. The' church would not· 
long~u.rvive were it to cast out of its councils 
"such a one as Paul the aged!', the world could 
a~ little spare its grandsires as itsgrandslJns, and 
age is a:sessential to the safety of Church and, 
State as ,youth to their progress. Let. no man 
think that he has outlived his usefulness who 
has not OIJt1ived his sanity and his fait11. , ' 

-Bilt no 'man in the thick oJ the fight has such 
• cOllsolationfor his woundjngs ashe who from 

the safe height ,of a veteran's years can'look back 
\1pon the field at will and give thanks for safety 
and victory. ,Every life "which is not wholly 
misspent, gathers, as it advances expenences 

To the land of the Hereafter." 
-The I nter"ior. 

Special Notices. 
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 

Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the, hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. _ All are cordially invited. 

~---

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed;'" tW. D. WILCOX, 'Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day ,-Baptist Cht,trch 0.£ New York 
,City 'holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10:45' A,M. Prellchi~g service at :rI.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all vi~itors. 

ELl FORSYTHE ,LoOFBORo, Pastor, 
260\.W.' 54th Street. 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh'Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ...... 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 190Z 

8y, Corliss F. Randolph 

'HERE'S YOUR-CHANCE 
Will You Take It? 
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AOREAT, MAGAZINE. OFFER 
. -. !W .. ..... ::, .. 

Wllat are you planning to read next 
year! .What do you have in mind for the 

, long winter evenings that will soon be 
, coming? ' v\iOli't you 'be impro;y>ing your 
minds with the best magazint::s the coun" 
try affords? Of course you "«rill be, so 
Jet us help you to, get them pt reduced 
, prices. Just note tlie'followiilg offers: 

Offer No. I-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Re<!or(ler, one year 
(Joslnopolitan, one yellr 
Review of Reviews, olle year" , 

'Woniail's lIome Coml,anion, oue year 

$2.00 
1.00 

·:-J,OO 
].00 

Offer No.2-Combination 

$3.50 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Good Housel(eeping, one year 

Offer NO.3-Combination 

$3.25 
Uecordel:, one yea)' 
Success. one year 
Harper's Bazar, one yen I' 

Offer No. 4-~ombination 

$4.25 
l-tecOJ'der, one year 
Success, one year' 
Indepe)Hlent, one year 

$7.00 

Price 

Ri'g, Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
].00 

$4.00 

Price 

Reg. Price 

$2;00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Price' 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$5.,00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

$2.50 
Recorder. one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

WHY THROW AWAY MONEY? 

All the magp,zines on our list are first
class in every Irespect; and you 'F!-y have 
, been bnying them in the past and paying 
regular rates. ' , , , 
",I. ;-

DON'T DELAy 

Take advantage of this offer NOW. 
Combinations may be changed or with-

drawn at any time. Address ' which become to it "fl joy forever." J tlst in pro
portion to life's growth in grace do past sorrowS 
lrJ.Se their sting' and past delights retain their per
fume. ",~in entails only remorse and vain re-" 
grets, but service remembered loses all its' weight 
and is tran~muted into song. It is a Macbeth 
who, as, he draws' near the close of, his selfish 

This volume is now passing through the press and will be 
published in the near future. The edition will be smal 
and about half of it bas already been subscribed for. Sabbath Recorder, 

career,. confesses:, ' 
;'1 am sick ~t heart; my way of . life 

- '.' .. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $3.50 net, postage e;ttra, 

The price will be advanced, upon publicatiot;! to tiS,QQ, 

, Address all subscriptions to 
CORI.ISS 1'. RANDOLPH,' 

.185 North NiDth Street 
N_A-. •. N',J. 

PLAINFIELD,' N. J. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hnndred Thousand Dollar 

Oentennlal Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in i1l36, and, 

from . the beginning its constant and earnest 
'aim has heen to place within the reach of the 
. deserylhg, educational advantages of ·the high

est type,. and in every part of th~ country 
there may be found many. wh~m it has ma.~ 

.... tel ially assisted to go: out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and honored citizen .. 
ship. • That it may be of still grea~er service 

'in opening a way to those seeking a,. coneg~ 
education, it· is provided, that for everyone 
thousand dollars .l'ubscribed and paid into the 
Centennial 'Fund, from any town in Allegany 

. or Steuben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, "'ree tuition be 
granted , to one student· each y.ear for the 
Freshman year of the College course. You~ 
attention is directed to the fact that any 
money which you may s~bscribe, will in can ... 
junction with that subscribed by. ·other ... · il> 
your town or .county, become a part of a;fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one' in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu
tion to the Treasurer, whether it he large or 
small. . 
Propoeed Centennial Fund. . . $100,00.) 00 

Amount Needed June I. 1905'.. 95,~85 00 
Mr. J. A. Saunders, Westerly, R. 1. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95.355.50 

Spring Recess, 
Mal'clt 28 to Allril 3. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those.of 
the . University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal . music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. . 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further' information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D_ D., President 
or Prof. A. B. WHITFORD, M. A., RegIstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Saltm, Wtsf Virginia 

sevenceenCIj ye:JI1t 
elasslcal. Scientific and 

music eoupsis 

~i Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teacher~. 
~I progrer.sive. methods. 
~! Deve.1opment of character throngh 
personal contact with teachers the 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full value 
at the State University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi-
cate. ~ 
~I Clnb boarding, e"penses low. 
~ Plan!! are maturing forthe erection 
of a laTge stone and· brick school 
builqing on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 

'If For illustrated catal",ue IIddr!;'ss 
WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4. T905· 
SPRING TERM opens Ma~ch 13. 1906. 

. CbH. 1:. fI."II",,,, D~' D., "".,b.' .. 
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-------------------------
B ENJAMINF. Ll\NGWORTHY. 

ATTORNEY AND C6".iEL~R AT LAw.· 
~.' Suite 510 and 512 Tacoma Blda:., 

['31 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3141. ChIcago, 111. 

BOARD OF. SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. 
-w. H. Ingham, PII!sz"dent/ Dr. Geo. W. 
Post, Corresponding Secretary, 1987 Wash

ington Boulevard. Chicago. l11,j Dr. A. S: Max
SOD, Rtcordi"g Secretary,' 0, S. Rogers, .S. W. 
Maxson}· Stephen Habcock,Chas. B. Hull,. Dean 
A. E. Main. Rev. E. A. Witter.~ .. 

Pledge cards arid envelopes will be furnished 
free, carrIage prer.aid, on al?pUcation to Dr. AI

, bert $. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wisconsin. 

S.eventh-day Bap' tist Bureau 

CHIPMAN; 
A.CHIT~CT, 

, St. Paul BuUdinlr, : .. 0 Broad .. ay .. 

H ARRY W. PR~NTICE. D. D. S., 
""TIle Ncwdollort/· ;6 Weill [~d.~ 

A' LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D. 
ISS w.· 46th Street .. Hours: 8'10 A. M. 

1-"': .6-8 P. M. --------------------- _ ... . 0 RRA :S. ROCERS, Special Agent. 
, ' MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE lNs. Co., 

137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 ·Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

' A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
of lbnplo,...ent and Oorreapond."ce. . Alfred, N. V .. 
Prcsident-C. U. Parker, Chicago, Ill. Second Semester opens Jan. 30, I Qc16. 
Vice-President-W. H. Greenman, Milton ~OOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., -Pres. 

Junction, Wis. . ~ 
Sccretaries-W. M. Davis, 602 West 6jd ALFRED ACADEMY, I-

St." Chicago, Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West -~econd Quarter opens Nov. 14. IQ05. 
Monroe St., Chicago, 111.. . . . . - WILLIA" S. MAl'sON, Ph. B., Prin. 

·Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford, Plainfield, N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St.,. Utica, N. 
Y.; Rev. E. P. Saunder~ Alfred, .N. Y'j. W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.;· l~. R. Saunders, Ham
lnl·.nd, La .. 

Under control of General- Conference. . De· 
1.ominationaJ in scope and purpose. 

_ INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

SO· , AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
. CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BA~COCE, President, 48· LiviD~ston 
Ave., Yonkers, N. y. . . 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretar~y, 1'Iainfield, N. r. . 
F. J. HUBBARD,. Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV .• A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field, N. J., the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield,' N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfielo, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice·President and S~cre. 

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

WM. STILLMAN" 
. COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

= 
Milton, Wis. 

----------

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD O~· 

THE GENERAL ,CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs .. J. B. Morton" .Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton)., Wis. 
Correspondin.!!. Secretary-Mrs. "1. J. --Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
. Recordinlt Secretar".-..,Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
Milton, W.S. 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis.· 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr~ M. 

Ma.xson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary-J.. EFastertl Association-Mrll. Anna 

Randolph, rlamfield, N. J. ' 
Secretary, South·Eastern Associati<1lS-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va.. . 
Secretary, Central Associatio_Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Associatiofl-Miss Agnes 

L. -"ogers, AI fred, N. Y. 
Secretary, SoutlJ.-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
S.ecretary, North·Western Association-Mrs. 

A~ S. Maxson Mitton Junction, Wis. 
Secreta,.", Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davi., Riverside, Cal. . 
===================: 

New York City. 

S . ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

p,.esident-Georlll! B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. . , 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. 1.; Central Associa· 
tion, Ira Lee Cottrell Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred,. 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va. ; N orth-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge " 
Centre, Minn.; South·Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. R;!ndolph, Fouke, Ark. . 

RecordifJg_ Secretar".-..,Corjis8 F. Randolph, 
ISS North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

correspondi,,/; Sec,etar".-..,John B. Cottrell, 
Plainfield, N.. . 

T,.easu,.e,.- rank .L.· Greene, 490 Vander
hilt Avenue, Brook!yn, N. Y. 

M ember.r--Esle F. Randolph, Great Kill. 
P.O., N. V.; Chatle. C. Chipman, Yonkers, 
N. V.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. V. City; Stephen 
Babcock, Yonkers. N. Y.:Edward E. Whitford, 
BrQOklyn, ~. y_ . . 
. Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in . September,. December and March, 
and the first Sunday.in June. 

H" ERBERT _G",~ipPLE, 
.... CoVKBa.r.oa AT LAw, 

St. Paui BuildlnL 220 Broad.&)', 

S EVENTH·DAY - BAPTIST 
. TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, _President, Alfred, N.' Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre-

tary, Alfred, N. Y. '. ~, 
. V. A .. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

V. -
A.' B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y.

The regular meetings of the Board are held 
in February, May, August and November" at 
the call of the President. 

---,-. ....,--,....,-....,-
.A-. LfRED THEOLOGIcAL SEMINARY. 
.1\. .. RJ!:v. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

To The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1905. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 
----------

y OUNG PEOPLE'S 
. BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis. Jr., West Edmes-
to,!! N. Y. . 

:>ecretary-A. L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. 
T,.easurer-Eda Coon, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
'unio,. Superintendent-Mrs. H. M. Max-

son Plainfield, N. J. 
Editor Young People's. Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secretarie.r--Eastem L. Ger· 

trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. I.; Central, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y. ; Western, E. A. 
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THE BORDER OF HIS GARMENT. 
I was alone that day, 

Alone, though in a throng; 
'I had no :voice to pray, 

No heart for song. 

. The blessed Christ drew near; 
I crept a little space; 

But, ah I the day was' drear; 
I found no place 

. To make my wistful plea; 
I did not raise my eyes. 

Would he have grace for 1?-le? 
Attend my cries? 

One trembling hand I thrust 
Forth from my woful need; 

I touched' because I rill1St-' 
Ab, would he heed 

That finger on the hem 
Of his long, seamless robe? 

His was the diadem 
Of all the globe. 

Immediate, swift, a thrill 
Came from his life to mine; 

He owned my fainting willi 
"Lord, I ani thine!" 

And thus upon my way 
I walk in utmost peace. 

From sin, from fear, this day 
1've fO\lnd release. , 

-Margaret E. Sangster, in The Standard. 

. PLAINFIELD, N. ].,FEB. 26, 1906 . 

of a century,,or ~ore, tht': larger ~rotestant ,de~ 
nominations have been considering the necessity, 

. the duty and the right to continue divisions along 
denominational lines. ThatdiscussiOli is ripen
ing 'rapidly, in eYents. An' extensive and im
portant union of denominations in Canada is al
r~ady announced, and notice of a similar move
ment in the United States appears i;-this issue 
of THE RECORDER. Looking at· the general situ-

~ . 
ation outside of themselves, Seventh-day Bap-. 
tists must see that the question of their place 
and mission, as one of the small d<:,nominations, 
takes on new emphasis at this time. In our re
lation to the Christian world, and to ourselves, 
and to the peculiar truth which has created our 
denomination, the question of our place and mis
sion is important, pertinent, and fraught with 
vital considerations. Reasons pressing from the 
outside and from within demand stich considera
tions of the theme as THE RECORDER ventures to 
hope f91". We hope that these themes will find 
such consideration as will supplement the sym
posium of last year, touching "Aggressive Sab
bath Reform Work." 

**** 
MORE important than any .collsid

Self Strength' eration from without is the necessi

ening. ty that Seventh-day Baptists in
quire into the the reasons for their 

existence for _sake of the strength such inquiries 
will bring. Large denominations which are car-

_ A CORRESPONDENT, C S. S., pre- ried along in their work by commonplaceness and 
'The MiSsion of sentssome views concerning the popul~r tendencies have little r~ason for such 
Seventh-day S 'h dB' . Baptists; mission of event - ay aptIsts, inquiries, so far as their own strength is con-

WHOLE No_ ~,IS-~~'" 

loyalty for the Roman Catholic Church, ~hould 
have had groups' of representa~ives and tpU& a. 
chain of witnesses from the time of the first great 
apostasy until the Protestant movement., Dis
tance Clarifies vision as one looks Over that field 

. -
and, we' easily recognize the necessity for the 
preservation of representatives of the Sabbath 
during the long night of the Middle Ages_ A 
careful consideration of the history of the earlier 
Seventh-day Baptists in England, seen from the 
standpoint of the twentieth century, if seen in its 

. "true light, will intensify and emphasize the rea
sons for our present existence. Iri order to ap
prehend those reasons more clearly than we do, 
111uch more serious and critical study of our 
early history is demanded. We are weak in 
knowledge of ollr o~n history and of its deeper 
l)leaning. That weakness is increased becanse 
we do 110t apprehend, as we ought to, that in 
the larger tide of affairs, history is the result of 
Divine guidance and of pruning by the hand of 
Goel. He studies the Bible to little account who 
does not.,see the Divine Presence in the book, 
historically illustrated. The Bible is only a brief 
outline history of God's dealings with the world, 
which dealings indicate His purpose, and also the 
line of action 'which men ought to follow. In: 
view of such truths, any study of the mission of 
Seventh-day Baptists which does not take into 
careful account what we have be~n and why we 
have been, will be imperfect, incomplete and 
wanting in best results. Why We haye been and 
what we have been form half of the answer, to 
why we are and what we ought to be. . 

**** . on another page, which we 'hope cerned. A minority--"an insignificant minority" 
will mark the beginning 0.£ a group of commu- as th.~ world describes us--has every reason for A STUDj;;NT of the situation is in 
nications upon this theme, from many other cor- considering' and recogsillering the object for Confused by danger of being confused, if not 
responderit1l .. It will be"well if one correspond- which it exists.-and'the fundamental principles Immediateness. blinded, by- immediate surround
ent, 'or' more; shall speak upon this theme in 011 which existence can be continued, and ings_ These are like noises upon 
every issue of THE RECORDER for the next twelve through the operation of which. a great work the street, which force themselves through an 
nionths. The theme is inany-side4, and' every can be accomplish~d. We know of no minority open window and illterfere with conversation 
pha~e of it has practical value. The' surround- 1'0. whom this.fact applies with greater force than Hnd thought, which are dealing with things far 
ings of the present tim.e; together with certain. to' S·eventh':day. Bapti~ts. If they were the pro~ 'away and infinitely more importapt than the 
strong tendencies of thought' in the religious . duct of yesterday, if their existence had been clamor. . from the street;- At such a time, the 
world, make the discussion of t!iis theme doubly brought about under the influence, of' one man speaker or thinker must ignOre the momentary 
inipcirtant among the duties which .Seventh-day of marked peculiarities and speciaL power as a damor . and hold to the larger .and important 
Baptists owe to themselves. The larger field of leader, the. case would be different. But when theme under consideration. Immediate demands, 
thought touching Protestant denominations, the a miriority like ourselves measures its history by surrounding difficulties and superficial allure
llecessity for their existence, the strength and centuries--through its various groups of repre- ments will assail everyone who attempts to think 
weakness of the Protestant movement up to the sentatives back to the time .of Christ hi,mself--' or write upon the mission 6f Seventh-day Bap
present time, and many similar themes, call for' ev.ery thoughtful man is compelled to ask why tists at this time. Each locality and each indi
a reconsideration of all fundamental issues con- . such a minority began to be, why it has continued vidual will be assailed by the immediateness of· 
nected with denoniinations and denominational- to be, and what its mission is in view of the past, affairs touching himself, his church, his business 
ism. That 'such discussions must start' with as well as in view of the present. There is a and his social relations. More unfortunate still 
Protestants goes without saying; for white there general law under which God preserves nothing.' '\vill be the immediateness and the power of opi~
are vari~us schools of thought iw the two great which is not of some definite "'alu~ in the devel- ions, already 'held, into which men have drifted 
Catholic branches of' Christianity, Roman and opmerit of truth and the kingdom of Christ. It without adequatecQ.nsideration~ THE RECORDER 
Greek, the' Protestant moyement gave birth to is comparatively e~sy to' find reasons, many rea- raises a 'note of warning at this point, and, while· 
denominationalism and to denmnimitions, in the sons, why the Sabbath and .~ptism, based upon it hopes' for hundreds' of .communications touch
moderW sense of that ternl_ ,For ih~ last quarter loyalty for the Bible 111 contradistinction to the in~ the mission of Seventh-day Baptists, it s~ks 

Ii .' 
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